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Mr. Newman goes to Richmond'

News
Debate team succeeds!
Impressive showings at
Harvard and the University of North CarolinaChapel Hill may result in
a national number-one
ranking. See Page 3.
Election results: Results
from state races and local
constitutional offices in
Lynchburg and Campbell
County are compiled on
Page 2.

Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin,
LU president, is recovering
from a recent surgery. See
Page 2.
Guillermin

Opinion
Student senate: The
senators' lack of creativity
in proposing new legislation is examined in this
week's editorial. See
Page 5.
DC Talk: Liberty's own
home boys return to a
warm welcome with the
Newsboys f?om Australia.
See pictures on Page 6.

Sports
LU Hockey defeated
UNC-Chapel Hill 13-0 and
UNC-State 5-4 last weekend to claim first place in
the Southern Collegiate
Hockey Association. See
Page 8.
Tough Loss: James
Madison outslugged Liberty 35-34 on the gridiron,
dropping the Flames to 44 overall. See Page 7.
Brookvllle improved its
record to 9-0 when it
avenged its 1990 loss to
Rustburg by trouncing the
defending state champs
36-12. See Page 9.

"Vicious"
play reveals
dark side
of man
By CHRISTOPHER HOLDEN
Champion Reporter

"The Little Foxes," a "vicious
play" about corruption, deception
and greed, will be performed Nov. 79 and 14-16 at 8 p.m. in the Lloyd
Auditorium.
"It is a vicious play that embodies
thinking of self more than others and
shows vividly how a family and a society can be destroyed by material
lust and greed," director David Allison said.
Allison, who has been the LU
Drama Department chairman for 14
years, also stated that the play is very
different from past plays that have
been performed on the LU stage.
"It is an interesting play to direct
and different from past plays, not
only because of the selfishness and
materialism involved, but also by
way of the difference in casting. In a

See Play, Page 2

By GRACIE COWELL
Special to The Champion

Amid the sounds of celebration,
newly elected House of Delegates
member Steve Newman exclaimed,
"To God be the glory, great things He
has done!" as his victory over Democratic opponent Pat Lovem was announced.
"This was a hard-fought campaign," Newman said. "I have to give
my opponent credit for that."
As the votes began to come in late
Tuesday evening, Lovern quietly acknowledged her defeat and called the
campaign a learning experience.
"There is an overpowering feeling
of disappointment," she admitted. "I
ran to win, but the experience was
worth the effort."
Newman was not a stranger to this
kind of race. Two years ago, he ran
for the same office against Ted Harris but was defeated by 700 votes. In
contrast, this year Newman was
served by a team of campaign advisers. He raised more than $60,000 for
his 1991 campaign — more than
triple the amount used in the 1989
effort.
Although personal issues were often central in the campaign, Newman
sympathized wim his opponent. "Pat
Lovem is a fine lady," he said. "It
hurts to lose, I know."
As part of a call for "a time of
coming together," Newman promised to start with a phone call to Elliot
Schewel, who ran a joint campaign
with Lovern, in an attempt to repair
relations.
When asked if there was one word
that would sum up how he felt about
his victory, Newman responded,
"Honored. These people who have

photo by Andy Podoraon

Steve Newman (Rep.) delivers a victory speech to his supporters at his Wards Road election headquarters. Newman
defeated Pat Lovern (Dem.) for the 23rd District seat in the Virginia House of Delegates.
elected me have a candidate that will
listen, learn, help and believe."
Newman has served on the Lynchburg City Council for 3-1/2 years
and will not resign his position immediately. "I want to hold on until
mid-December,!' be said. "Only if
the duties of the delegate s job hiftjcT
my performance on the council will I
resign early."

Newman received personal support as well as financial backing from
the Republican party. With his victory, Newman said he hopes that a
strong Republican network will be
built across Virginia.
One of Newman's campaign objectives was to build a two-party system in Virginia. "We know tonight
that the Republican party is alive and

well in Lynchburg," he said.
Newman said he hopes to confront
the need to regain fiscal conservatism in the commonwealth.
"It is unfortunate that we cannot
trust the governor of Virginia with
the state's funds," Newman said recently in regaru to L. Douglas
Wilder. Newman has often accused
Wilder of taking money from the

state literary and lottery funds to balance the budget.
Other pressing issues on
Newman's agenda include economic
development, transportation and the
growing problems in the state's educational programs.

For more election results,
please see Page 2.

Middle East experiments with peace
BENNT JBAIL, LEBANON
(UPI)— Israeli military commanders
said Tuesday the security strip they
control in southern Lebanon is becoming a "laboratory for peace" —
despite bombs, artillery shelling and
road mines.
But the peace is a strange and
chilly one, manifested mostly by the
cozy relationship between Israel and
the local militia it supports, the South
Lebanese Army.
"The Israelis help us to lead a normal life," a Hebrew-speaking Lebanese major in the SLA said.
An Israeli colonel added, "We believe this area is a laboratory for
peace between Arabs and Israelis."
The two commanders, speaking on
condition they not be identified by

name, were leading a group of journalists on a tour Monday following
some of the worst conflict in the area
in months. The attacks exchanged
between Iranian-backed Hezbollah
guerrillas and the Israeli-backed
SLA coincided with the Madrid
peace talks, at which Israel's continued presence in Lebanon was a, major
focus.
Outside the Israeli and SLA military bases that command hilltops
throughout the strip, running from 2
to 7 miles in width along Israel's
northern border, relations are hardly
warm.
Villagers in Ain Ebel, 3 miles from
the border, stiffen visibly as Israeli
vehicles roll through their streets.
Officials can barely count the num-

ber of "terrorist incidents," or guerrilla actions, directed against the Israelis and their SLA surrogates.
On the other hand, commercial ties
between Israel and residents of the
zone have knitted the two together
economically, with many southern
Lebanese crossing the border every
day to work. Israel has also pumped
money into roads and schools
throughout the area.
"It's a relationship of mutual interests," the Israeli commander said.
In Bennt Jbail, S miles inside the
zone, Israel maintains an army base
that looks much like any similar installation would south of the border.
On the walls, however, are signs reflecting the location.
"Soldier, you represent the Israeli

Army and the State of Israel. Watch
your behavior," one sign said.
Israel has maintained troops in
Lebanon since 1978 as a deterrent
against attacks on its northern settlements by Palestinian guerrillas. In
1982, the army invaded and pushed
up as far as Beirut, asserting that they
would stop the attacks once and for
all. Even when the army withdrew in
1985, it left behind a force of some
1,500 soldiers and built up the SLA
as a surrogate force.
Since then, Israel has maintained
its right to control the area as long as
the Lebanese government does not
make a commitment to stop the attacks on Israel. In the Madrid talks,
Lebanese representatives said they
would not sign a peace treaty with

Israel until it pulls back from southem Lebanon.
In recent days, Israel has retaliated for the deaths of six of- its soldiers by bombarding positions of
the Iranian-backed, Muslim fundamentalist Hezbollah organization in
several towns just north of the security zone.
The SLA commander denied reports that his men had ordered villagers in some of those towns to
leave their homes, asserting that
they were only trying toridthe area
of Hezbollah forces.
"We never told the villagers to
leave," the SLA major said. "We
called upon the terrorists to leave
the villages and let the villagers live
in peace."

LU student talks
about life in Israel
By LORRIE TRENT
Special to The Champion

Hollie Crowell, born in Jerusalem
to a Jewish mother, was adopted at
two months of age by American
missionaries.
Incapable of entering Israel as a
missionary, Crowell's family entered the country as "tent makers,"
people who enter a country under the
title of a profession and still serve as
missionaries. Crowell's father began his own company to receive income while at the same time he
served as pastor of his church.
During the Desert Storm War,
Crowell was very concerned about
her family who remained in Israel.
"Dad had such a peace about staying," Crowell said. 'This was a great
witnessing time for my parents because most Americans went home."
Crowell said many people ques
photo by 8»v« Wright
tioned her parents about staying and
The LU Drama Department will perform the play "The Little her friends were very impressed with
the courage her parents displayed.
Foxes" In the Lloyd Auditorium Nov. 7-9 and 14-16.

Israel became closer as a result of
the war, Crowell said. "They felt an
extra protection even though they
had all those missiles coming physically. Spiritually, the country came
together."
Crowell was very thankful God
protected Israel. She said her parents
saw missiles Hying over and one hit a
town 45 minutes away, causing the
ground to shake beneath them.
"It was good that America took
action because if they had not, something worse would have probably
happened," Crowell said.
Crowell is also concerned about
the current peace talks. She said the
land in question belongs to Israel.
"Israel always has to give up land
and never gets anything in return,"
Crowell said.
In addition, Russia's freedom has
affected Israel, according to Crowell.
"Housing and jobs are not plentiful
enough to support the many immigrants entering Israel," she said.
Crowell said, unlike America,

Holiie Crowell
construction in Israel is a long process because the Israeli peoples' taxes
are used for its military.
Crowell's friends were in the army
when she was there last summer. In
Israel, young women who graduate
from high school are required to train
for two years and the young men for
three years.
Crowell said her friends were affected by being in the army. They
were asking questions which

See Israel, Page 2
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Campbell County
Commonwealth's
Attorney

22nd District

23rd Distict

V Joyce Crouch

V Elliot Schewel

ran unopposed

ran unopposed

VNeil Verier

6,215

Leigh Drewry

5,054

Neil Verier

Elliot Schewel

Joyce Crouch

Clerk of Court
V Debbie Hughes
4,220
Michael Hall
1,854

23rd District
19th District

VSteve Newman
7,984

VCharles Hawkins

David Harker
1,607

ran unopposed

Pat Lovern
6,802

Debbie Hughes

Supervisors
Charles Hawkins

Steve Newman

Altavista District
VCalvin Carter
Marvin Farmer
Concord District
VEddie Gunter
Marion Jefferson

1,230
510
828
389

— Israel

Spencer reaches out to humanity
By LORRIE TRENT
Special to The Champion

"Vengeance is mine saith the Lord.
.. but He needs a lot of earthly help."
Because of Anne and Edward
Spencer's inspiration, Chauncey
Spencer, their son. is determined to
make a difference for the sake of
humanity and human relations.
As an LU supporter today, he
actively voices his opinion about
community issues, such as cleaning
up parts of Lynchburg and the treatment of local conservatives.
"I try to let the city see that there
are people in this city that need help,
but there are also some people that
do not need help." Spencer said.
Spencer supports politicians
whose character the media and other
politicians assassinate, for example,
City Councilman Steve Newman.
Spencer said meeting transcripts
prove that, contrary to popular belief, Newman did not say he would
not use taxpayers' money to build a
room in the city's library called the
Martin Luther King Room. Rather,
he said he would not use the taxpayers' money to hang pictures of politicians, serving in Congress in the
room.
Spencer also speaks out concerning mistreated citizens, such as the
Rev. Jerry Falwell.
"He (Falwell) has a mannerism

and character that you have to admire," Spencer said. "He does not get
mad; he gets smart."
In addition, Spencer supports Liberty University by giving his time and
financial donations. Spencer has
spoken on radio and television progiants av Uie request oi Falwell, spoken at meetings held by the Black
Student Fellowship and the English
Honor Society of which he is an
honorary member.
English professor, Ruth Chamberlin, said she admires Spencer for his
personality and broad range of interests.
When told about her remarks,
Spencer responded: "I am just me. I
fight for things I think need fighting
for, and that means everybody and
everyday life."
Spencer would like to be remembered for his accomplishments but he
said, "I want to be remembered for
what I, along with others, accomplished to get understanding among
people in this great field of human
relations."
Spencer said the reason he speaks
out about pertinent issues is not to
benefit himself but scores of people.
"These people today are only interested in doing something for themselves, not for America and not for
other people," he said. "We (The
National Airman's Association of

Continued from Page 1

returned to Lynchburg, landing at
Lynchburg's Municipal Airport. This
achievement meant a lot to Spencer
because black aviators were not allowed to leave Lynchburg's airport at
that time.
"I wanted to show them I learned
anyway," tie said. "Here's where

some of that vengeance comes in."
That day, Spencer received a memo
stating "the Congressional Committee on Military Appropriations has
voted $3 million to include the Negro
in the U.S. Air Corps." This was a
direct result of a petition to Congress
he made along with the National
Airman's Association of America.
Spencer did not stop there. He
went on to unite the white and black
air corps into one unit.
Spencer, a graduate of Virginia
Seminary and College in sociology,
was also a civil service official
awarded the Exceptional Service
Award and Medal.
He served as a police commissioner
of San Bemadino, Calif., was a deputy administrator for die city of
Highland Park, Mich., was a member
of the Tuskegie Airmen and was inducted into die Virginia Aeronautical Historical Society Aviation Hall
of Fame in 1983.
Because Spencer's parents contributed to society by fighting for
issues they believed in like women's

Chauncey Spencer
and Negro's rights, todaytiieirhouse
is an historic landmark.
Now Spencer opens his childhood
home to the community during Kaleidoscope. This year marked the 14th
year Spencer opened the home for
tourists with die exception of 1990
when he was recovering from cancer
surgery. Between 6,000 and 7,000
people toured die home in 1989.
Spencer credits his mother and fadier
for being his inspiration to do good
for die community; and he said that
even though his modier is given die
credit for many contributions to
Lynchburg, his father was "die brains,
the brawn and die backbone of die
family."

gave her a good opportunity to witness. She said if she were from the
United States it would be more difficult to witness.
"Israelis think that I am a Christian
because I am adopted, yet diey cannot deny diat I am Jewish," Crowell
said.
Crowell has not lived in Israel her
entire life. She was also a resident of
Florida, where she attended school
through die first grade. She and her
family returned to Israel because her
father felt called by God to return
and spread uie gospel.
In Israel, Crowell attended home
schooling as well as a local high
school, where she learned to speak
Hebrew as well as further develop
her English.
Crowell learned about Liberty
University from an American correspondent. Crowell, along widi her
modier, came to America and toured
die country, visidng many colleges.
"No odier college impacted me like
Liberty," Crowell said.
Being naturalized during her fiveyear residency in Florida, Crowell
had no problem coming to Liberty.
Today, Crowell is a junior studying telecommunications at Liberty
and would like to attend graduate
school.
Crowell said she is pretty sure she
will return to Israel, but for now she
said, "God wants me here, in America, to prepare myself."

Guillermin recovers from surgery

— Play
Continued from Page 1
theater basically dominated by male
roles, women play very significant,
very strong parts in this performance, and Uiey all require very strong
actresses," Allison said.
Veterans to the LU stage bolster
die quality of die cast, and Allison
feels diat they are more than able to
meet uie challenge of performing
such difficult roles.
"I am very pleased at uiis stage
of rehearsals, and die cast is certainly capable of meeting all of uie
acting challenges. I am anticipating
some excellent performances," Allison said.
The cast also includes only one
actor from die Soudi in a play where
all 10 of the roles require Souuiern
accents, yet uie cast remains very
enuiusiastic.
"There are people who eat die
earth, and people who stand around
and watch uiem do il," Natasha
Marsuller said, quoting one of die
more ominous lines of Addie, her
character in die play.
'The spirit when we get togedier is
very good. We've worked togedier

America) benefited millions of
people, and that's the way I want life
to go."
Spencer also has strong feelings
concerning racial issues. He said that
he does not believe in being "black,
Negro, Afro-American or rainbow."
"I'm not a Negro in America; I'm
an American," he said.
Spencer added, "People have to
learn that this is a field of great human
relation, and somehow through God
we are all relatives one way or another."
Bom in 1904, Spencer lived in a
middle-class family. His mother, who
died in 1975, is still famous for her
poetry, ghost writing and letters to
the editor. She also hosted people of
the Harlem Renaissance, Negro writers and actors, as well as politically
involved individuals.
Because of the association
Spencer's parents had with government officials, Spencer discovered
that he could learn how to fly a plane
in Chicago.
"Ever since I was 7 or 8-years-old
and I saw a plane fly over Lynchburg,
I wanted tofly,"Spencer said.
In Chicago, Spencer organized the
National Airman's Association of
America. This association was a group
of black aviators who wanted to join
the U.S. Air Corps.
Having become a pilot, Spencer

Seneca District
VHugh Rosser
956
R.L. Leftwich
562
Sunburst District
VLarry Carpenter
1,040

before, and we work well togedier,"
Jeffrey Cole, who plays the part of
Oscar Hubbard, said.
'The play is very interesting to
watch wiui a lot of back-stabbing
going on and a ... twist ending," actress Jennifer Roberts said.
Allison also spoke of die ending
wiui a tinge of suspense in his voice.
'This ending is going to have die
audience talking," Allison said. "It's
not your conventional ending — a
good ending, but very different and
unexpected."
Allison also encouraged people to
come to all three of die plays in
Lloyd Auditorium this year.
"The other two plays we are performing are The Pirates of Penzance'
by Gilbert and Sullivan and The
Imaginary Invalid,' which is one of
die great classics," Allison said.
Both tickets for this show and season tickets lo attend all three of the
shows may be purchased in DeMoss
Hall from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. or by
calling 582-2085.
Season tickets may also be purchased at the box office

Ministry
news
in brief
From staff reports
Guillermin recovers from surgery
LU President A. Pierre Guillermin
is recovering from gallbladder surgery performed Saturday. The surgery is unrelated to heart problems.
Guillermin returned to the hospital
Friday. He had been hospitalized for
several days in early October because
of chest pains.
All cards and flowers should be
sent dirough the Campus Pastor's Office.
Falwell will move office to LU's
main campus

Dr. Jerry Falwell announced Sunday in services at Thomas Road Baptist Church dial he plans to move his
office to LU's main campus during
the second semester of this school
year. He said he had desired to make
die move for many years.

He also announced diat die Old
Time Gospel Hour headquarters
building on Langhorne Road has been
leased to a major local enterprise. He
further stated diat die North Campus
facilities should be sold in a matter
of weeks.
Falwell said these changes will
consolidate LU's total educational
efforts lo uie main campus and will
gready reduce operational costs.
A Christmas tradition
The 21st performance of the Living
Christmas Tree at Thomas Road
Baptist Church is entitled "This
Magnificent Season." Performance
dales and times are as follows: Dec.
7 at2 p.m. and 7 p.m., Dec. 8 at6 p.m.,
Dec. 13 at 7 p.m. (A deaf interpreter
will be provided for this performance
only.), Dec. 14 at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.,
Dec. 15 at 2 p.m. and 6 p.m.
Tickets are available in Uie TRBC
lobby Monday dirough Friday, 10
a.m. to 6 p.m., or from die office of
Dr. David Randleit in die Fine Arts
Building of Liberty University.
All tickets are $5; however, LU
students may attend on Dec. 8 at die 2
p.m. production. Only balcony seats

are available for diat particular performance. However, "balcony seals
are generally the best seats in die
house for die Living Christmas Tree,"
Falwell said.
A new pastor's institute
Falwell announced to die Thomas
Road Baptist Church congregation
Sunday dial a new Pastor's Institute
would open classes in the fall of 1992.
Dr. Harold L. Willmington, a vice
president of Liberty University, will
be die dean. Odier faculty will also
participate, Falwell said.
This school will offer a two-year
formal for men who feel a definite
call to the pulpit, Falwell said. He
added that many pastors have asked
that the school develop a special institute for men who have passed college
age, may have families and financial
responsibilities and have no interest
in returning for an undergraduate or
graduate program. Many of these men
already have college degrees, Falwell
said. They simply want to learn die
Bible and learn how to plant, build
and minister to a local congregation.
The Pastor's Institute, according to
Falwell, will closely resemble die old

Thomas Road Bible Institute except
for an in-depdi curriculum giving
praedcal instruction on starting and
building local churches. Falwell
said: "I have a great burden to plant
dynamic and well-rounded Biblepreaching churches in North America as well as around the world. I feel
that we, here at Liberty, have the
means lo train die pastors to lead in
this endeavor as we enter the 21st
century."
Dr. J. Harold Smith
Falwell announced that Dr. J.
Harold Smith will speak in all services at TRBC Sunday, Nov. 17 and
will speak in chapel at Liberty University on Monday, Nov. 18.
Smith is considered to be a "pastor
of pastors." At age 81, he still preaches
almost nightly around the world.
Reception for LeGi andes
A drop-in reception will be held
Saturday, No v. 16, for Larry and Mary
Catherine LeGrande, missionaries lo
Indonesia. Mary Katherine taught
English at LU during die early 80s.
Refreshments will be served, and the
LeGrandes will show videos of dieir
work on die field.
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Liberty Students Debaters compete at Harvard
scream for Cryar
By CHARLES MALLORY

Champion Reporter

The LU debate teams returned
from a tournament at Harvard with
impressive results, which could result in a "number one" ranking.
The junior varsity and novice
teams dominated the Randolph-Macon University tournament in Ashland, Va., assistant coach Alan Stewart said.
Liberty's varsity team competed
in itsfirstHarvard tournament, which
the coach described as one of the
hardest tournaments in the country

on Oct. 25-27.
"This was a very hard national
tournament. I feel we fared very well.
It was ourfirsttime at Harvard, but we
did not get any specific ranking overall. The team of David Kester and
Layla Hinton came out the best overall, beating schools such as Boston
College, Wright State and Loyola,"
Stewart explained.
While the varsity team was competing at Harvard, the junior varsity
and novice teams traveled to Randolph-Macon University in Ashland,
Va., and reached elimination rounds.

"I was really impressed with the
outcome of the novice debaters'. All
four teams we sent advanced to the
elimination round," Stewart said.
The novice teams of Esther Grier
and Adam Milam and Dami Linton
and Brian Gibbons advanced to the
quarterfinals where they met other
Liberty teams.
"Those two teams did a great job;
but since the other teams they met
from Liberty had a better overall record, we elected to send those teams
on to the elimination rounds," Stewart said.

"In thefinalround, it was all Liberty. The team of Corey Ryan and
Mike Lind, who went 8-1 overall,
faced Brian LeBerge and Jason Shoemaker, who were undefeated," Stewart said.
LeBerge and Shoemaker dominated the overall tournament. "They
did not lose a single ballot from any
judge. That means every judge gave
their vote to them in every round of
debate," Stewart explained.
Overall, Liberty's debate team
placed first, second, fourth, and fifth
in the novice division.

Senate passes new fall break bill
By CHARLES MALLORY
Champion Reporter

photo courttty of M w g i n Cryar

Morgan Cryar, who Is famous for combining the
sounds of Los Angeles and Louisiana, devotes his
music to building relationships. He will be In concert
at the LU Multi-Purpose Center on Nov. 8, at 7 p.m.
Tickets cost $5 for general admission and $7 for
reserved seating.

The senate passed three bills Thursday, deadlocked on an amendment
and scheduled debate on three others
for next week.
Sen. Cris O'Bryon submitted the
Free-Seating Resolution for the purpose of opening reserved*seating
areas for required meetings on campus. "This will be for required meetings on campus that do not have
'paid' admissions," O'Bryon said.
The bill is basically for the encouragement of punctuality to all
required meetings," he said. The bill
passed.
Next to pass was the Open-Dorms
Resolution submitted by the
President's Cabinet Sen. Matthew
Braud spoke on behalf of the commit-

tee, explaining the resolution was for
every dorm to be open to all students
once a semester.
The Fall Semester Break Resolution submitted by Sen. Bryan Trippett was quickly passed because of
popularity. The actual scheduling of
the break caused some argument. "It
will be left up to the board of trustees
to set the exact time," Trippett said.
Because school accreditation policy, the class meeting requirements
cannot be shortened. "They will either start the semester one day early
and take two days from Christmas or
just three from Christmas break. Now
it's all up to the board of trustees to
decide whether or not to have the fall
break," he said.
Continued to next week's meeting
was the Amendment to Bylaw III,

Committee targets substance abuse
ByABRAM PAFFORD

structive power of alcohol and drugs
and to make people realize that these
The Substance Abuse Awareness are serious matters that should not be
Committee is sponsoring a series of joked about."
Although some people believe a
guest speakers during Substance
substance
abuse committee is not
Abuse Awareness Week, Nov. 11needed
on
a Christian campus,
15, as a means of helping students
Weaver
disagrees.
"Substance abuse
who have been affected by a form of
affects
Christian
families
as well as
substance abuse.
others,
and
to
deny
that
there is a
"Substance abuse is a problem that
problem
is
to
prevent
people
who
all campuses nationwide, both Chrisneed
help
from
getting
it,"
Weaver
tian and secular, must deal with,"
Mike Wilson, chairman of the Sub- said.
stance Abuse Awareness Committee. Wilson discussed the purpose of
Jill Weaver, a member of the com- having a Substance Awareness
mittee, said the awareness week seeks Week on a Christian campus. "Our
to "make all students aware of the de- purpose as a committee is to inform

Champion Reporter

and educate our campus about substance abuse and to deal with any LU
students who have questions related
to substance abuse."
"Our committee is nothing new.
There are many, many programs
dealing with substance abuse on college campuses all across the country.
This goes to show that substance abuse
is a problem that is being taken seriously by many people, including
those in the secular world.
"The movement against substance
abuse is a good opportunity for us,
because it is an area in which the
secular world is inviting the Christian
world to become involved."

SGA supports Campus Cleanup

LU urged to show campus pride
ByABRAM PAFFORD
Champion Reporter

The Campus Pride and Safety
Committee and SGA have teamed up
to accomplish the dual goals of clean
streets and campus pride on the Liberty University Campus.
According to Brian Lawton, chairman of the Residence Life Pride and
Safety Committee, the purpose of the
project, the "SGA Campus Cleanup,"
is to "allow the entire campus to be
cleaned once every two weeks by approximately 60 students. This cleaning would be done during a chapel
period."
The cleaning project would be
accomplished by two students from
each dorm who are permanently assigned to the project. 'The RAs are
going to be recruiting two people
from every hall. They are going to get
the applications to the interested students, and then the applications will
be reviewed by myself and by Tim
Gregory, the projectcoordinator from

SGA," Lawton said.
"The students selected for the project would receive a chapel exemption
on a specified day once every two
weeks," Gregory said. "The cleaning
would be done during this time."
"Participants would wear casual
dress while cleaning up, and they
would be allowed to remain in casual
dress throughout classes for the entire
day," Lawton said.
"We feel that the program is needed
because, from the administration's
point of view, when visitors or prospective students come on campus
and there is trash everywhere, it looks
really bad," Lawton said. "In addition, from the students' points of view,
it is important to have a clean campus
because they have to live here."
'The goal of the project is to get
litter picked up around campus and
by doing that develop campus pride,"
Gregory said. "After the first cleanup, students might see that the campus is clean and decide to keep it that

way. We are hoping that positive
peer pressure will go into effect"
"Last year, we got about 20 people
together and did it one time* and it
was a pretty good success as far as
getting trash picked up," Gregory
said. "Litter is an ongoing problem,
and that is why we wanted to do
something on a regular basis."
"Vice President Vernon Brewer
gave the final approval for the program," Lawton said. "We think the
program is a great idea because it is a
great way for us to work with the
administration and help them try to
solve a problem."
"Dave Dawson originally came up
with the idea last year when he was
the SGA vice president," Gregory
said. "I took it over this year as the
project coordinator when Dave asked
me to."
"I think it is important that the
program is student-initiated, because
when students are involved they will
take more pride in it," Gregory said.

Section 4, of the constitution. The
bill submitted by Sen. Brendan Burke
was to limit administrative review of
senate legislation. Several senators
opposed the bill because of its specific wording in several sections.
Since no agreement could be made,
further debate was postponed until
next week.
Three bills scheduled for next week
include the Steps and Sidewalk Pro-

posal, which would have sidewalks
and steps put in the area behind the
Vines Center so that students could
save time walking to class, the Blue
Diamond Bill, which would allow
the blue diamond parking area on
the cafeteria side of DeMoss to be
available to students after 4:30
p.m.; and the Newspaper Bill to
have the News and Advance put
back on campus.

CLASSIFIEDS

student organizations to
promote the country's most
successful SPRING BREAK
tours.
Call InterCampus
Programs. 1-800-327-6013.

CAMPUS REPS WANTED!!
Earn valuable experience, travel
and meet new people! Sell r
winter/spring break packages to
Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, and
Margarita Island - from $369.
BEST COMMISSIONS PAID!
SunSplash Tours. 1-800-4267710.

"For example, Boston Congressman Joseph Kennedy is promoting a
movement to put warning labels on
alcohol and to get alcohol ads reRAMI $500...$ 1000...$ 1500
moved from TV. A nonprofit organization called the Center for Science in
the Public Interest is working with
him, and they have gotten over 60
For your fraternity, sorority, team or
other nonprofit groups to join in their
other campus organization.
campaign. One of these groups is the
Absolutely no investment required!
Christian Life Committee of the SouthACT MOW N>» THE CHANCE TO WIN A
C A U U U H CWJIH AND EUU10US MUZIS!
em Baptist Convention."
CALL 1-800-950-8472, ext. 50
The committee aims to help students cope."This campus does not
have a support group for people who
have struggled with alcohol or for the FREE TRAVEL, cash and
children of alcoholic parents."
business experience!! Openings
available for individuals or

FOOLPROOF
FUNDRAISING

Campus
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lectric Beach \
4146 Wards Road
Lynchburg, VA
239-2101

2 months
unlimited
tanning
$59.95

Stylists LTD
2130 Wards RA (Hills Sh. Ctr.)
I .ytwhhi »rg; Vi rgjniat 24?>0'2
237-4346
•See What Makes Us Different"

VYalk Ins - Charge card?

yfllatrix;
For Beautiful Hair

Wrap Up Your Holidays
At The Community Market

Chi Alpha
Nov. 7 - 7 p.m.
There will be a Chi Alpha
meeting Thursday, Nov. 7 at 7
p.m. Please watch for posters
announcing the room number.

Every Saturday
Handmade Gifts, Holiday Baked Goods,
Festive Foods, Christmas Trees,
Wreaths & Roping.

LUMaC
Nov. 7-3:15 p.m.
The math club will have its
November meeting Thursday,
Nov. 7 at 3:15 p.m. in SH 106.
Dr. Shaibani will be the guest
lecturer. Questions? Call
Kathy, ext. #4186 or Michael,
ext. #4038.

Christmas at the Market
Craft 6how

Morgan Cryar

Saturday, November 30
10am - 4pm
Sunday, December 1
12pm - 4pm

Nov. 8 - 7:30 p.m.
Morgan Cryar will be in concert Nov. 8 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are sold at New Life Books
& Gifts, Liberty Bookstore, LU
Office of Student Life, and
Sozo Bookstore in Roanoke.

0ZS&L

Main at Twelfth St. Lynchburg VA
(804) 847-1499

LU club seeks to upgrade library

By DANIELLE PETERS
Champion Reporter

Alpha Lambda Delta, the freshman honor society, is sponsoring an
Adopt-A-Book program as a way to
obtain new books for the library which
LU cannot currenUy afford.
In light of the approaching Thanksgiving season, the members of Alpha
Lambda Delta (ALD) would like to
share in the spirit of thankfulness and
giving, Daniel Mallory, committee
chairman, explained.
"I'm sure any LU student knows
the library can use some new books,"
Eugenia Poggemiller, editor of ALD.
commented. At this time the greatest
need is for encyclopedias, which die
school is unable to include in its
budget.
However, new sets could be purchased through small monetary
pledges by several people. "This
minor effort from each of us can lead

to a major contribution to the library,
die students and Liberty University,"
Mallory said.
In addition, Poggemiller said,"It's
a great idea. It's neat getting students
involved in school. Not just the big
donors play a part in a project like
this."
Originally, only Alpha Lambda
Delta members and their parents were
contacted to make pledges, but now
diey are expanding die program to
include anyone interested.
The encyclopedias to be bought
include the various subjects of sociology, statistical sciences and special
education. They also include die
Encyclopedia Britannica and Americana. People pledging money may
choose which set diey would like to
contribute toward.
"The recommended pledge is $5 a
month, but we'll take anydiing we
can get," Poggemiller said.

All contributors will have die satisfaction of seeing their names placed
in die front covers, and those who
donate over $5 a month for die sixmondi period will receive a certificate of appreciation at the end of die
school year.
All gifts will go toward die purchase of die new encyclopedias and
are tax-deductible. Alpha Lambda
Delta chapter will present die books
to die library next spring during a special ceremony.
Mallory said die administration has
gone to great lengths to provide students with one of diefinestuniversity
facilities in America and ALD members would like to express dieir appreciation by assisting Liberty in
gaining new books for die library.
They hope to unified a school effort
in this endeavor and to "continue
down the great road of success which
Liberty is now traveling."
•
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Professional Counseling and Medical Services

"A Christian Alternative"
2900 Old Forest Road
Lynchburg, VA 24502
384-1581
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Health Services
Liberty University
582-2514
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Storm devastates Massachusetts
BOSTON (UPI) - Gov. William
Weld Friday asked President Bush
to declare the Massachusetts coast a
federal disaster area, saying the
damage from Hurricane Grace was
in the "hundreds of millions of dollars."
Weld did not put a figure on his
aid request, but asked the White
House to provide funds for homeowners, businesses, local governments and workers left jobless by the
two-day storm, which damaged
coastal communiues from Maine to
North Carolina.
Bush flew to Kennebunkport,
Maine, Saturday to inspect his own
oceanfront house, which the White
House said was heavily damaged by
the hurricane-force winds and high

waves which lashed the East Coast
Wednesday and Thursday.
At least three people were reported
dead or missing in the storm, one in
Rhode Island and two in New York,
including a Coast Guardsman who
fell into the sea during a rescue, 60
miles south of Long Island Wednesday. But authorities reported surprisingly few injuries.
The search for the unidentified
Coast Guardsman continued Friday
and authorities said they were optimistic he would be found alive in the
balmy ocean waters.
"We think the chances are quite
good," said a Coast Guard spokesman. "The water's warm, he was
wearing a wet suit and he's had survival training."

said.
Thousands of residents were temporarily forced to flee during the
height of the storm, which packed
winds up to 70 miles an hour; and up
to 35,000 were left without electricity. Several hundred National Guard
troops were used to help in the evacuations Wednesday when Weld declared a s/ate of emergency.
In addition, hundreds of commercialfishingboats and private yachts
were wrecked or damaged.
The greatest damage appeared to
be in Hull and Scituate, on the state's
South Shore, and in Revere, just north
of Boston, where a total of 85 homes
were completely destroyed and another 440 damaged, the Red Cross
said.

Weld, who toured some of the
hardest-hit areas of Massachusetts,
told a news conference the storm
appeared to have caused greater
damage along the coast than Hurricane Bob, which battered much of the
state in August and cost nearly $1
billion.
"I think it's safe to say that when
the damage assessments are completed, it will be in the hundreds of
millions of dollars," Weld told reporters at the Statehouse.
The Red Cross said at least 120
homes were swept into the raging
surf or pounded to pieces along the
state's more than 400 miles of coastline. More than 800 others were
damaged, nearly half of them seriously, A Red Crqss Spokesperson

Hull and Scituate also suffered more
than $1 million in damage each to
public property, state officials said.
Roads, bridges and other public
facilities were also heavily damaged
in Rockport, an artists' colony and
popular tourist attraction, and on the
resort island of Nantucket, where
officials put the figure at $6 million
apiece.
Other public damage estimates
included $4.4 million in the town of
Oak Bluffs on the island of Martha's
Vineyard and $2.5 million in Ipswich,
on the North Shore.
"The damage frankly looks worse
than Hurricane Bob along the coast,"
Weld said, but indicated the total cost
of Hurricane Grace may be less because relatively little damage was

caused inland this time.
Red Cross shelters were set up in
six of the worst-hit communities. In
addition, the relief agency opened
service centers Friday in the Boston
area and on Cape Cod to provide
emergency cash to storm victims for
groceries, clothing, rent, medicine and
other needs.
In his two-page letter to Bush, Weld
said the storm was of "such severity
and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of
the commonwealth and local governments, and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary."
Six counties were included in the
governor's aid request. All six counties are located along the state's
North and South shores.

President
begins
campaign
fund-raising
Bush assures
citizens
of economic
healing
DALLAS (UPI) - President Bush,
ending a politicaPTund-raising swing
through Texas, said he believes the
recovery has begun and insisted "it is
a good time" to buy a house or car.
Bush raised an estimated $1 million for his campaign committee athis
Friday night fund-raiser in Dallas,
which followeda similar eventThursday in Houston.
Bush reaffirmed his call for a cut
in interest rates in an effort to stimulate economic growth and reiterated
his new-found support for extending
jobless benefits to the nation's unemployed.
Asked on television station KTRK
what he believes America's biggest
problem is, Bush replied, "I think it
is the economy. I think it is that
people don't have confidence."
Earlier Friday, the government reported the jobless rate had climbed

from 6.7 to 6.8 percent and the eco- to stimulate the economy.
"We have too darn many liberal
nomic indicators were down.
Undeterred, Bush said, "I say I be- Democrats in Congress," Bush said.
lieve the economy is recovering," "They don't have one new idea and
= ! = ^ = =
they're
noting fablockvorable
"I've got to be careful I don't ing my
figures
like pre- overcheerlead on this economy,domesliminary but I don't want to take people tic program."
reports
showing into further lack of confidence Specifithe Gross because it is a good time to buy cally, he
his
National
a house." - George Bush cited
proProduct
increased
U.S. President posed
2.4 per~
capital
cent in the third quarter and interest gains tax and his transportation prorates are now at the lowest level in a gram.
The 67-year-old president said he
decade.
"I've got to be careful I don't over- was now eager to launch his re-eleccheerlead on this economy; but I tion campaign, which is expected to
don't want to talk people into a fur- be formally announced next Januther lack of confidence, because it's a ary. He has already formed a fundraising committee.
good time to buy a house," he said.
"I tell you I never thought I'd look
"It is a good time to buy a car in
forward
to another campaign," he
terms of historic interest rates. It is a
said.
"I
thought
I was getting a little
good time for sound banks to make
too
tired
for
that,
(but) I'm ready. I'm
sound loans," he added.
ready
because
I
believe there's so
Bush roused the crowd by assailing
much
at
stake
in
this
country."
Democratic-controlled Congress,
which he said has stymied his efforts
Bush also renewed his call for a

trimmed-down bill to extend jobless
benefits, a version of which he vetoed last month.
White House press secretary Marlin Fitzwater said the administration
had not yet examined in detail the
new legislation being prepared in
Congress to provide additional jobless benefits but said it appeared to
meet the administration's prerequisites of not busting last year's budget
agreement and being temporary in
nature.
A White House spokesman said
agreement had not yet been reached
on funding the $5.6 billion measure
and that negotiators are continuing to
work toward an accord.
Bush' said in an interview with
KHOU-TV, 'This isn't any time for
politics. People are hurting, and I
want to send them checks but I also
want to protect the rest of this country
by not busting the budget agreement
and adding to the deficit."
Bush opened the fund-raising
swing with a gathering in Houston
Thursday night that raised an estimated $1 million. The Bush-Quayle
campaign expected to raise nearly $2
million during the weekend.
Bush was using the occasions to

strike back at Democrats' charges he
has shortchanged concerns at home,
and reminded his audiences of the
U.S. victory in the Persian Gulf.
However, before the president left

Houston to travel to Dallas, he and
first lady Barbara Bush casted absentee oallots in next week's local
elections in Houston where there is a
tight three-way race for mayor.

Judge selects jury
in Smith rape case

WESTPALM BEACH,FLa. (UPI) Mass.
- The woman who accused Wil"He could probably clean up his
liam Kennedy Smith of raping her act a little bit," Thatcher said. "The
should never have left the bar with perception of him is womanizing,
him if she didn't want to have sex, hard-drinking."
a jury candidate in Smith's rape
Thatcher said he holds U.S. senatrial said Friday.
tors to "the very highest standard"
"I think she's old enough that she of behavior. He said he was surshould not be that naive. Nobody is prised but unconcerned about reso completely innocent," prospec- ports the senator was allegedly
uvejurorReneeEisenberg,56,said. spotted wandering around the
A 30-year-old Jupiter woman Kennedy mansion without his pants
accused Smith of raping her at the on the night in question.
Kennedy mansion after she drove
"We all have our pants off perihim home —-———^————
•
odically," he
from a swank "If two people meet and said.
Palm Beach
During the
leave a bar at 10
bar where the
first two days
two met durof jury seleco'clock, it is different
ing the early
tion, Judge
m o r n i n g than if two people meet Mary Lupo,
hours
of and leave a bar at three prosecutor
March 30.
in the morning. There's Moria Lasch
Eisenberg
and defense
more implied."
was the only
attorney Roy
Additional financing would come
exhausted their basic unemployment
prospective
- David Thatcher Black quesfrom a program that authorizes fedcompensation.
juror who
Prospective Juror tioned
14
The last bill vetoed by Bush for the eral agencies to notify the Internal
explicitly said i
candidates
same reasons would have provided a Revenue Service (IRS) that a person
the woman should not have left the about their exposure to media pubmaximum of 20 weeks of additional owes a debt to that agency—such as
bar with S mith "if she didn' t want to licity in the case and their feelings
a student loan — and the IRS is
unemployment compensation.
have any sexual relations."
toward the Kennedys.
In the latest version. Democrats required to reduce that person's tax
Two other jury candidates, howFive were excused for family
would primarily finance the ex- refund by that amount.
ever, also expressed concern over and business reasons. None was exThe $6.4 billion package depended
tended benefits over five years
the circumstances of their meeting. cused for cause, although three said
through an increase from $7,000 to on Bush declaring that the unem"If two people meet and leave a they had initially thought Smith
$7,700 in the taxable wage base for ployment situation, with 8.4 million
bar at 10 o'clock, it's different than guilty and one initially thought him
the unemployment insurance fund out of work and $300,000 exhaustif two people meet and leaveabarat innocent
that is paid by the employer and an ing their benefits every month, was
3 in the morning. There's a little
During questioning Smith occaincrease in the tax rate by 0.2 percent an "emergency" and thus not subject more implied," prospective juror sionally nodded, smiled and passed
to restrictions of 1990's agreement.
for one year.
David Thatcher said.
yellow notes to his lawyer.
Thatcher said there is nothing open
He is charged with one count of
and little to do at 3 a.m. "except sexual battery, Florida's legal term
maybe the all-night bowling alley." for rape, and one count of simple
Jury candidate Robert Flemming battery. If convicted he would face
also suggested sex was implied when up to 15 years in prison.
the two left the bar together.
start Tuesday night by torching an percent from 1989.
Lasch had objected Thursday
Anti-arson
initiatives
new
this
year
"I couldn't quite get it in my mind when Black asked jurors about their
abandoned house on the east side.
Another house fire was reported include a flurry of paid TV and radio that someone would leave a bar with opinion of the Kennedy family.
someone they didn't know and then
Wednesday afternoon, but authori- advertisements and the "Adopt-A"These people have nothing to
House"
program
in
which
people
just
say 'thank you' and go on their do with this lawsuit," Lasch said.
ties would not release figures, as has
merry way," Flemming said.
been their custom during the past agree to watch over vacant dwellJudge Lupo, however, agreed it
ings.
In
addition,
police
have
set
up
a
For that reason Flemming said he was importan t to determine whether
several years.
initially felt Smith was innocent. the prospective jurors were biased
One of the blazes gutted a two- hotline 96-ARSON for the public to
report
suspicious
activity.
But he decided Smith was perhaps by admiration or dislike of Smith's
story frame building and spread to
Some
4,000
vacant
houses
have
"not such a nice guy" after at least relatives.
two adjacent occupied dwellings,
been
"adopted"
by
people
who
promtwo other women said Smith had
firefighters said. No one was injured
"This is the most important part
ise
to
keep
a
sharp
eye
on
them
over
previously made violent sexual of the trial. If we don't have a fair
as residents of the neighboring buildadvances at them.
ings were evacuated from their the three-day Halloween period.
and impartial jury we may as well
Vacanthouses,
trash
dumpsters
and
Thatcher also expressed concern toss a coin when the case gets filed,"
homes.
the pair had been drinking alcohol. the judge said.
Fire marshals labeled the fire as junk cars are the usual targets of
Devil's
Night
firebugs.
But
in
past
"Judgment's not always at its
"suspicious" but declined to say where
Lupo hopes to seat a six-member
year's,
fires
have
spread
to
occupied
peak
on either side," in such in- jury by Thanksgiving and has
the fire started or if an accelerant was
dwellings as well.
stances, Thatcher said.
used to fuel the blaze.
scheduled opening statements in
City
Councilman
Clyde
CleveLike most of the jury candidates the trial for Dec. 2.
Detroit first sought volunteers in
Thatcher said he admires one of
1985, one year after a three-day arson land suggested Tuesday that gasoSmith and his mother, Jean Kenline
station
attendants
demand
a
Smith's uncles, slain President John nedy Smith, are staying at the
binge totaled a record 810 fires. The
Kennedy, and disapproves of an- Kennedys' ocean front estate,
number of fires steadily decreased driver's license and car registration
from
customers
before
pumping
gas
other,
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D- where the alleged rape occurred.
until last year, when the 281 fires
into
containers.
reported by city officials were up 58

President Bush plans third veto
on unemployment benefits bill
WASHINGTON (UPI)—The White
House, citing the same threats to
economic growth, said Wednesday
that President Bush would veto a
third try by congressional Democrats
to extend unemployment benefits for
the jobless.
Spokesman Marlin Fitzwater, responding to a new, trimmed-down
program offered by Democrats, said
if it was presented to Bush, "his senior advisers would recommend a
veto."
"The bill would deter growth and
violate the pay-as-you-go require-

ments of the budget agreement and
have an adverse effect on job creation
due to the increase in payroll taxes,"
the spokesman said, adding it also
"would have a negative affect on
financial markets that could threaten
the economic recovery and lead to
increased unemployment."
Already rebuffed twice by Bush,
Democrats tried for a jobless package
for a third time Tuesday, with the
House Ways and Means Committee
approving 22-14 a bill that would
provide either 13 weeks or seven
weeks for workers who now have

Eighth year of Devil's Niaht arsons

Detroit attempts to deter Halloween arson
DETROIT (UPI)—Authorities lined
up tens of thousands of volunteers to
take to the streets Oct. 30 night in the
city's annual fight against Devil's
Night arsonists—an unwelcome Halloween tradition now in its eighth
year.
Mayor Coleman A. Young said
30,000 volunteers were recruited to
patrol city streets starting on Devil's
Night, the night before Halloween.
Counting paid city workers, the
number of people patrolling the streets
this year numbers 36,000 - 1,000
more than last year, Young said.
Hundreds of the volunteers began
patrolling Detroit's streets Tuesday
night and some were taunted by teenagers and had rocks thrown at their
cars, volunteers said. There were no
reported injuries, they said.
An "emergency" 6 p.m.-to-6 a.m.
curfew was in effect this Devil's Night
for youths under 18 in Detroit, the

enclave of Highland Park and a few
other adjacent suburbs. Violators are
given a $50 citation.
Between 8 p.m. and midnight
Tuesday when the normal 10p.rn.-to6 a.m. curfew was in effect, 11 youths
were arrested, police officer Rhoda
Virgil-Madison of the Public Information Office said. Last year, when
the "emergency" 6 p.m.-to-6 a.m.
curfew was in effect, 141 teenagers
were arrested in the comparable period, she said.
Young said the city expected fewer
fires this year than the 281 in 1990
but was fully prepared for Devil's
Night. Some officials had also been
hopeful a light rain falling in the ciiy
Wednesday night would discourage
potential arsonists.
Command posts were established
infiveareas of the city to coordinate
fire fighting activity, if required.
It appeared the arsonists got a head
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In celebration of you, receive 15% off all
Mary Kay products you purchase when you
present this coupon. Take advantage of our
collections: Skin Care for Men & Women,
Glamour, Nail Care, Body Care, and our
extraordinary Holiday line. Call Kathy
Germeroth today at 237-3285 for an appt.
Offer expires November 27,1991.

Do something good.
Feel something real.

EUROPEAN^OUR

• LU Students and friends
•Optional senior credit
• May 12-27,1992
From now on in America, any definition of a successful life must include
• Professionally guided
serving others. To find out how you can help in your community, call
•Space limited- apply now
1 (800) 677-5515.
• Package price: $2,293
from Washington, D.C.
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England, France, Switzerland
Germany, Russia, Finland
LU sponsors: Dean Forbus &
Dr. Adkins (525-5440)
School of Business and Govt.
ext. 2916 or 2480
Dorm 23, Rm 104 or 123
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Editorial
"...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty."
II Corinthians 3:17

Senate lacks ability
for original thought

T

he more things don't change, the more they stay
on the mind of the student senate.
Since the beginning of the year, we have been waiting
for the senate to find something new under the sun. So far,
however, it hasn't happened. Instead of passing original
bills that might actually improve campus life, the student
senate has been content with debating and passing the
same old legislation that every senate since Adam and Eve
has debated and passed.
So far this year, we have had bills concerning television
policy, dress code and extended phone hours. If these
sound familiar, it's because these bills were brought up
last year, the year before, the year before that, etc.
Every year the senate tries to prove its value by trying
to change rules which even the president of the university
cannot change. Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin has said repeatedly that changes in such policies as dress code and offcampus age requirements must be made by the board of
trustees.
Eventually, one would think, that would sink in. But it
hasn't. Maybe one day curfew will be extended, die
phones will be left on past 12:30 a.m. and the dress code
will be relaxed. But if it happens it will be because the
trustees deem it appropriate and not because of yet
another senate bill.
Why can't the senators put a little thought into their jobs
and come up with a few new ideas? Surely every possible
concept for change hasn't been exhausted already. Somebody somewhere must have an original thought.
Maybe it would help if the senate expanded its view of
"improved student life" to include things beyond simply
eliminating rules. Student morale has often been brought
up as a serious campus problem, but what has the senate
done to deal with that situation?
There are other areas as well. LU has no traditions like
other schools. The school fight song is as well known as
early Mesopotamian philosophy, and school spirit is
virtually non-existent.
Surely some clever senator must have a few ideas for
dealing with these deficiencies in student life. Bills
dealing with these problems would be received by the
administration with a lot more enthusiasm than the usual
glut of bills demanding a state of relaxed rules at LU.
The unfortunate thing is that it is doubtful anything will
change. The senate has settled comfortably into its role of
recycling old ideas and bills. Until something drastic happens, there's little chance of jolting it out of the rut
LU has come a long way in 20 years. The times they
are a changin' — It's time for the senate to do the same,
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"I just finished the research
on this great new bill.
It calls for curfew to be
extended to midnight
and for freshmen to
be able to single
date."

members of the community to
submit letters to the editor on
any subject.
Letters should not exceed 300
words and must be signed. The
Champion asks that all letters
be typed.
All material submitted becomes the property of The
Champion.
The Champion reserves the

any letter received, according
to the policies of The Champion
The deadline for all letters
is 6 p.m. Thursday.
Please address all letters to
"Editor, The Champion" and
drop them off in DH 109 or
mail to Box 22581, Liberty
University, Lynchburg, Va.
24506-8001.
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Student senator denies
making statement
against administration
Editor,

In regards to the Oct 29 issue of The
Champion, I was deeply troubled when
reading die article, "Senate calendar
increases student input." Eager to read
it, I was horrified to read a quote mat
was supposedly mine.
I absolutely deny saying anything
like that at all. The Champion staff
shouldbeextremely careful when quoting people. This misquotation might
be very damaging to the bill I have
sponsored.
I in NO way accused the administration of "clogging" the system. That
claim is farthest from the truth. On the
contrary, the administration has been
EXEMPLARY in tiieir handling of
student senate bills. The bill which I
proposed is not designed to "limit" the
administration, yet it is there to guide
diem and the Senate.
The Champion has reached a mileChampion to households in the
Also, the grammar in the contrived
stone for the university and the Departgreater Lynchburg area. Because the quotation was grotesque, and makes
JEFFREY A. COTA purpose for the mailings was "to test me out to be a blundering fool!
ment of Journalism with the printing of
five 20,000-copy issues, which have
the waters," so to speak, we welcome
Editor,The Champion is thestrongEditor
been circulated throughout Lynchburg
any type of feedback from you at est voice of Liberty, keep it pure and
and the surrounding counties.
home on this experiment
accurate!
The journey from a tabloid as a lab filled with mixed emotions.
It certainly has been a roller-coaster
Sen. Brendan Burke
project during the 1982-83 academic
My ego said: "Hey Cota, this is it, ride; but after it is all said and done, it
school year to the standard broadsheet Pal! A larger circulation, more pages, has been worth it (this is not my ego Editor's Note: The Champion reformat in 1988-89 to a 10-to-16pagc this is going to look 'wicked good' muttering these words). Ijustwantto porter who wrote the article in question
publication with acirculation of 20,000 (excuse me, a touch of my Maine per- thank God that the staff, including stands behind theaccuracy of thequote.
has been truly an educational, a chal- sonality jumped out) on your resume!" Mrs. Ann Wharton (adviser and resilenging and an enjoyable experience
The rational side, which is the dent mom), and Mrs. Pat Mazanec
for everyone involved. However, all smaller of the two, exclaimed, "Say (journalism secretary and our other
good things must come to an e n d . . . what?! How am I going to juggle my resident mom), can walk away with
temporarily anyway.
classes, the newpaper, and my non- most of our sanity intact There are
When the idea was initially pre- existent social life?" By the way, I said many people behind the scenes who
sented to the editorial board, I nearly all of this while falling off of my chair, don't get recognized publically, and I
fclloutof my scat. Speaking formyself, and trying not to spill hot coffee all would like to recognize and thank
(I'm not quite sure what the editorial over my new shirt
mem personally.
board's reaction was), my head was
This is the last mailing of The
Dr. Dennis Fields, for all of your Editor,
hard work and dedicadon that you
In my opinion it was wrong for
ministry chapel to be canceled on
have contributed to the paper.
Bruce Herwig, the journalism October 25 in order to give full attencomputer guru, for spending hours tion to me Miss Liberty pageant Chapel
By Douglas R. Dempsey
_^ kecpingthecomputers in working order is set aside for praise and worship to
Feature/Opnion Editor
God, not for a popularity contest
and helping out with our graphics.
David Lawson, campus distribuI ask two questions: First does it
tion coordinator, for putting up with glorify God? Second, does it bring unity
my ranting about such-and-such a to the student body? May I suggest that
dorm not receiving its papers and for this school keep its priorities in order.
10. You think a "fixed budget" is what you have after J L doing a great job every week.
Jeffrey V. Gray
mummy and daddy send you an extra check for monthly ZJ1 Randy Scott, director of marketexpenses.
ty ing, and everyone in marketing, for
9. You prefer the NBA to the NFL because it allows w coordinating the off-campus distribupeople to make a lot of money without getting their ^ tion, and for relieving me of die headhands dirty.
t*f ache of adding a special insert to
8. You have more than two friends named "Biff' or^V| 20,000 papers last week.
Debbie Reece and Amanda
"Boopsie."
M
Schweinsburg, our copy editors, with7. You think "middle class" is something you could ^ out you this paper would be nowhere.
become if you don't study hard and do well in school. * X
Mrs. Wharton and Mrs. Mazanec, Editor,
6. You have more friends who have had nose jobs than w without your shouldering the burdens
In response to Johnny Harris' letter
have had their tonsils removed.
^ of advertising, complaints, all of the on Oct. 22,1 offer the following reply.
5. Your family's home videos look a lot like the movie }rf phone calls and giving us encourag- A thread of contradiction runs through"Wall Street."
V ment, we probably would have col- out his statement For instance, Mr.
Harris states that "forced sexual rela4. You take the phrase "Donald Trump is having finan- m lapsed a longtimeago.
tions
is and always should be a crime,
Finally
to
Jim
Wharton,
husband
cial difficulties" seriously.
wj,
regardless
of the actions of the woman."
of
the
adviser
extroadinaire,
for
put3. You've memorized the rules to the game "Monopoly." XX
However,
Mr. Harris contradicted
ting
up
with
us
every
week
while
we
2. You think "Mortgage" is the full name of your friend w
himself by later claiming that everyare giving your wife a migraine.
Mort.
^
We hope you have enjoyed receiving thing —including a woman's past, her
1. You honest to goodness expect banks and state f-f The Champion and may ask for your acquaintances, language and wardrobe
. offices to close in honor of the J-Crew tent sale.
\ f feedback soon. If you would like to —may be usedasevidenceas to whether
continue receiving copies, contactThe or not she was a willing participant in
Champion office at582-2128formoic
information on continuing service.
Please see Forum, Page 7

The Record

Expansion offered unique challenge

Ministry chapel
should still be
a priority
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Signs that you may
be a "yuppie"

it

Rape letter filled
with several
contradictions
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A nswers, Please

By Danielle Peters

We asked students:

What issues should the student
senate be addressing?"

Michael Lucas
Pontiac, III.

Brent Helmick
Richmond, Va.

Kathy Tanner
Warsaw, Ind.

Daniel Hirst
Atlanta

"Parking here is
inadequate. If more
parking spaces
were available LU
could save money
on the paper used
for tickets."

"I think certain shorts
should be allowed on
campus. If the shorts
are modest I don't see
the problem."

"I think we should be
able to listen to any
kind of Christian music
that we want to."

"I think the
amount of money
issued with the
current
reprimand system is
too high."

The Champion is distributed every Tuesday while school is in session. The opinions
expressed in this publication do not necessarily represent those of Liberty University.

The Champion Forum
Policiesright to accept, reject or edit
The Champion welcomes

The Champion, Page 5

"I think we need a
shuttle system for
pedestrians. It takes 15
minutes, 200 staircases
and a bottle of water to
get anywhere."
Ginger Vertican
Lake Arrowhead, Calif.

"There should be more
student lounges. The
ones available at this
time
are
always
crowded."

Brian Stanley
Exeter, N.H.
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When DC Talks.

"Nu Skool Jam" tour
Pictured at top left Is former LU student Kevin Smith, now a member
of the Christian rap group DC Talk. DC Talk performed their special
brand of music and ministry at E.C. Glass High School Thursday, Oct.
31.
Also appearing with DC Talk was The Newsboys (center). Described
by Mylon LeFevre as "radical surf monsters from Australia," The
Newsboys' "thunder from down under" rocked the building with highenergy acrobatics and a rotating drum set.
Heather and Kirsten (bottom) are also touring with DC Talk. Klrsten
(L) Is 13 and her sister Heather (R) is 15. The group has been on tour
since early October and plans to release a second album in March of
1992.
Al photo* by M l & 8mMl

Forgiveness should be
a Christian's response
when he is sinned against
"Then came Peter to Him, and said,
'Lord, how oft shall
my brother sin
against me, and I
forgive him? till
seven times?' Jesus saith unto him, 'I
say not unto thee, Until seven times:
but, Until seventy times seven.'" (Matt.
18:21-22).
Everyone has been offended or hurt
by someone atone time or another. On
a college campus, it is especially difficult to avoid a situation where a person
intentionally or unintentionally hurts
another person. Whether it is over what
he or she said, who he or she is going
out with tonight, or why he or she did
it, everyone can expect to have wrong
done against them.
Yet, two questions remain, "Should
I forgive someone for the wrongs done
against me? How often do I forgive a
person?" Remember, to forgive someone is to let go of all anger, bitterness,
and resentment you feel toward that
person. You hold no grudge or feeling
against that person. So we see that
when a person does you wrong, it is
hard to truly forgive them.
Nevertheless, when Peter askedJesus
how many times he should forgive his
brother, Jesus told him "seventy times
seven." No, our Lord did not mean that
we should forgive those who wrong us
only490 times, but He meant that there
should be no limit to our forgi venessof
others.
We are to forgive others always
because the Lord Jesus Christ did the
same for us. Colossians 3:13 proclaims:

"Forbearing
one
another, and forgivNELSON
ing one another, if
CHAPMAN any man havca quarStaff Columnist
rel against any: even
i asChristforgaveyou,
so also do ye." Again, Ephesians 4:32
reveals: "And be ye kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one
another, even as God for Christ's sake
hath forgiven you."
How can we not forgive our roommate for being inconsiderate when
Jesus has forgiven us for being inconsiderate? How can we not forgive our
neighbors for saying words that hurt?
How can we not forgive those who
wrongly mistreat us? How can we not
forgive those who steal from us? Jesus, by dying on the cross for us, has
bestowed forgiveness on us for all our
sins. If our holy God Himself can forgive us, then surely we can forgive our
brethren continually.
Forgiving others is a continual process that should continually flow from
your heart No matter what that person has done to you, forgive him or
her. In cases of severe wrongs done to
you (rape, incest, violence,etc.),don't
plotrevenge because"... 'Vengeance
is mine; I will repay,' saith the Lord
(Romans 12:19)." The Lord will do
whatever He deems necessary to that
person. Though legal action can be
taken, you are to genuinely forgive the
person.
Is there someone whom you haven't
forgiven fordoing wrong against you?
Forgive him or her as the Lord has
forgiven you.

Hart of the Matter

mm

i

Self-made cooks need to consider
safety aspect of dorm cooking

Loneliness involves more
than just physical isolation

For some reason, you just don't feel
like eating in the cafeteria.
Maybe it's a dark and stormy night
that doesn't make a long walk slipping
and sliding through the mud just to eat
dinner too appealing. Perhaps its a hot
and humid day and sweating your way
to Marriott just isn't your idea of a
good time.
Maybe you need to accomplish a
week's worth of studying in the next
12 hours and simply don't have time
to take a break for supper. Or maybe
you are longing for some food "like
mom always makes" and cafeteria food
just won't satisfy tonight
Whatever the reason, almost every
college student finds himself fixing
something to eat in his dorm room
from time to time. Often, he doesn't
even stop to consider how safe it is.
For this reason, the U.S. Department
of Agriculture recently suggested a
few guidelines for proper storage and
handling of foods in dorms to ensure
safety.
First you should realize that if you
are using a microwave or some other

Have you ever battled loneliness,
even when surrounded by hundreds of
familiar faces? How Dan Quayle does
it every day I'll never know.
Loneliness is defined as "a condition usually associated with solitude
or isolationfromother people." That
implies that mere physical separation
constitutes loneliness.
Yes, I must admit that a tinge of pain
shoots through my body each time my
roommates go home for the weekend.
However, the uninterrupted naps in
which I partake are quite therapeutic.
I think the worst kind ol loneliness is
not physical separation, but rather
emotional seclusion. Sure, there may
be living, breathing bodies in the room;
but they may or may not acknowledge
your existence. Just wait in line at any
Department of Motor Vehicles.
As college students, we're twice as
susceptible to loneliness as the average individual. Family members are
an intangible voice during the discountcallingperiod, letters from friends
are few and far between and dates are
as reliable as Lynchburg weather pre-

DEBBIE
REECE
Copy Editor

cooking device in a dorm, your appliance is competing with all the other
electrical equipment in the dorm for
the available current As a result your
food might take longer to cook than the
package or recipe states. Cook the
food longer if it does not appear to be
done after you have cooked it for the
maximum time suggested.
Also, you should allow microwaved
food to stand for a few minutes after
cooking since it continues to cook even
after it has been removed from the
oven.
Another hazard in the dorm room is
handling raw meat You should be
careful to keep it separate from other
foods until it is fully cooked. Also, all
utensils and surfaces that come in contact
with the raw meat should be washed
thoroughly.
You may also need to be careful

when you receive a care package.
Although it may seem unfathomable to
throw away anything so valuable as
food selected, prepared and sent with
love, some of it may need to be if you
aren't careful. Check labels carefully
to see if the items need to be refrigerated once opened.
Leftoversfromyour favorite restaurant can also pose a problem. The
USDA said that they should never be
left unrefrigerated for more than two
hours. That's probably a week to a
month shorter than what most people
try to get away with.
The USDA also emphasized that
refrigeration means in a refrigerator.
Sitting outside on the window ledge
when it's cold outside doesn't 'count
because "buildings radiate heat making the sill warmer than the outside
temperature."
I hope these tips can make cooking
in your dorm safe as well as convenient If you have any more questions
about food safety, the USDA has a
hotline at 1-800-535-4555, which is
open weekdays 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

LU Forum
Continued from Page 5
sexual relations.
In an April survey conducted by Newsweek,
68 percent of the readers polled said that even
if a woman behaves provocatively or goes off
with a man, she should not be blamed if she gets
raped. No other factors should be considered
except for the sole utterances a woman gives
when asked to engage in sexual relations.
The second generalization that must be refuted is Mr. Harris' assumption that few reported rapes go to trial because they are not
rapes at all. In factrapeoccurs quite often. In
a September survey of Glamour readers, 65
percent of the women respondents reported that
they had been pressed into unwanted sex with
a man they knew.
The fact is, many rapes do not go to trial
because of a lack of evidence. Another reason
that these cases do not enter a court room is
because the victims are frightened and humiliated. Fifty-seven percentof Newsweek's readers polled said that people look down on a,
woman who has been raped, adding to her
humiliation.
If Mr. Harris had continued defending his
preliminary thesis of whether or nota woman's
name should be revealed in a case, he may have
had a viable argument. Instead, he misled
readers with mil actual evidence and unfounded

myths which only serve to propagate the existing fallacies concerning rape and its victims.
Dawn M. Pollock

Unbiased news coverage
appreciated
Editor,
Compliments are extended to your paper for
the neutral attitude that was displayed by your
newspaper as pertains to the Professor Hill and
Judge Thomas concern. It was refreshing to see
your UPI reports about both parties with all of
the emotional trappings left to individual readers.
I agree with Ruth Gutierrez (Oct. 15 "Answers Please"). Virginia reminds others of
many places — yes, why not her Puerto Rico
along with many others of being reminded of
other countries like Russia and Germany.
Flag burning shows respect when the flag is
too soiled or ruined again to display. Also, a
flag is not to be used as a back curtain for any
event. No, I would never bum a flag of any
group or country as a mere protest.
Sirs and Ladies, things that are natural are
never without a certain grace and excellence
(an old-world absolute).
Roberta Gunter
Lynchburg

DAVID
HART
Staff Columnist

dictions.
"Cindy, what are you doing tonight?"
"Well, Susan, I thought I'd get a
head start on that psychology paper
and study for my theology test Then
I've got to write about 12 letters, so I
can go jogging before it gets toocold."
"It's okay, Cindy. Nobody asked
me out either."
The very nature of loneliness
demands that we deny it. We attempt
to hide it from others, as well as
ourselves. To help you recognize the
problem, I've compiled the following indications...
• You might be lonely if you do
laundry purely for the self-fulfillment
of social interaction.
• You might be lonely if you linger
near the cereal dispensers introducing yourself to innocent bystanders.

• You might be lonely if you get a
haircut every week just for the enlightening conversation with "Betty Jo."
• You might be lonely if you receive
a letter with correct address and postage marked "return to sender."
• You might be lonely if you call
your parents collect and even they
won't accept the charges.
• You might be lonely if you put up
a sign pleading for a ride anywhere,
any weekend, foranyamountof money.
• You might be lonely if you attend
a "Loners Anonymous" meeting
and nobody talks to you.
Okay, the examples above aren't the
funniest in the world But then neither
is loneliness. Although we're surrounded
by thousands of peers, the child inside
still cries out for acceptance.
There's nothing wrong with feeling
lonely, but retreating to the quiet of
your room won't help any. Only when
you love and appreciate the relationships you have will you deserve the
ones you don't yet have.
I think I'll wrap up this article now.
I've got an important friend to call.

sports
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Sports
Shorts
Mike Gathman

Baseball
ends with
a classic
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JMU outslugs Liberty 35-34
By MIKE GATHMAN
Sports Editor

The Flames' football team slugged
it out with a tough James Madison
team, and in the end JMU finished on
top with a 35-34 victory at Liberty
University Stadium Saturday, burying LU's playoff hopes.
James Madison quarterback Eriq
Williams dived into the end zone
with 2:57 left in the game on a twopoint conversion to give the Dukes
their first lead and the win over intra- staterivalLiberty.
The call was controversial and it
appeared that Williams' knee might
have been down before he broke the
goal line, but the refs ruled him in for
the two-point conversion. Williams
said, "There's no doubt; I knew I was
in the end zone."
Flames' coach Sam Rutigliano said:
'Too many times in a game like this
people say that the team that lost fell
short. I don't feel that way. Give
James Madison a lot of credit for
coming back. It's unfortunate, but we
played as well as we could against a
fine football team and lost."
The game was exciting for both
teams involved. "It was exciting, but
we came up short. It's one of the best
games I've ever played in, and I'll
remember it forever," Flames' wide
receiver Pat Nelson said.
"I don't enjoy these close games,
but I'm glad when we come out on
top. There is a greatrivalrybetween
these two teams, and they have won
their share of games against us,"
JMU's Williams said.
The Flames opened the game like
gangbusters, taking a 21-7 lead in the
first quarter; but James Madison
slowly crept back into the game when
the Flames' defense began to tire.
The Flames could not get the ground
game going as well as in past weeks
and relied heavily on the passing of
quarterback Robbie Justino. Justino
passed for 331 yards, completing 29
of 43 passes with one touchdown and
one costly interception.

Running back Dwayne Carswell
was the leading rusher for the Flames,
gaining 59 yards on four carries with
38 of those yards coming on one play.
After last week's 101-yard rushing
performance, Keith Vinson gained
only 31 yards on nine attempts.
The Flames began a scoring binge
on their second possession of the game
when wide receiver L.G Parrish
eluded two JMU defenders and scored
on a 35-yard touchdown reception
from Justino. The drive was highlighted by an 11-yard run by Vinson.
This score put LU up 7-0.
James Madison responded with a
score of its own on thefirstplay after
the kickoff. Williams aired the ball
out for a 70-yard touchdown pass to
wide receiver David McLeod, less
than 30 seconds after LU scored.
On the ensuing kickoff to Liberty,
the Flames' Scott Thomas returned
the kickoff 82 yards for a touchdown
to give the Flames a 14-7 lead. Thophoto by Dantato Paters
mas broke tackles, and JMU missed a
The
Flames'
wide
receiver
L.G.
Parrish
tries
to
elude
James
Madison's
Pat
Carey after
few tackles during his runback.
On the Flames' next score, the catching the ball during LU's 35-34 loss Saturday at Liberty University Stadium.
defense decided to get into the action. settle for afieldgoal after the offense Whitehead kicked his second field score 35-34.
Liberty linebacker Weymouth Wil- could not make up the lost ground.
The Flames had a few chances at
goal of the game from 32 yards out.
liams intercepted Williams' pass and
A big play that hurt the Flames Tight end Mark Thomas caught a 26- the end of the game to put together a
returned it 18 yards for a touchdown occurred with three seconds left in the yard pass to help the drive, and Nel- drive, but could not move the ball. At
to give the Flames a 21 -7 first-quarterhalf. The JMU offense had time to get son had a key 17-yard reception in the one point what appeared to be an easy
lead.
off one long pass before halftime and drive. This score put LU up 34-20. reception for Thomas was dropped
Early in the second quarter, JMU completed it for a 38-yard touchdown.
JMU then began to mount a come- when the ref unintentionally worked
scored again when its offense finally Wide receiver Dwayne Hayes just back as it scored on the next posses- as a screen and blocked Thomas 'sight
settled down and put together a four- leaped up in the end zone and caught sion. Williams did most of the work so he could not see to catch the ball.
minute-and-45-seconds drive that the pass from Williams to bring the on this drive, which he capped off
Rutigliano said: "I never look at
resulted in a touchdown. Running Dukes to within four points at with a 1-yard touchdown run. Earlier one play as being a winning play in a
back Joe Sparksman ran the ball 13 halftime, 24-20. JMU kicker Trey in the drive, Williams had two first- game. Several little things happened,
yards for a touchdown to cut the Weis missed the extra point.
down runs of 6 and 29 yards each. but that is part of the game."
Dukes' deficit to only one touchWith the Flames' playoff hopes
James Madison kicked off to the Running back Kenny Sims also had a
down, 21-14. This drive was keyed Flames to begin the third quarter, and 21-yard carry during that drive.
gone, the team is now focusing on
by two runs by Williams of 10 and the Flames' offense started the secAfter LU's offense could not having a winning season. The play7 yards each.
ond half in a hurry with a touchdown muster anything, the Dukes put to- ers feel there will be no problem being
Two possessions later the Flames drive. Carswell ran the ball in from 3 gether the final scoring drive that motivated to play tough the rest of the
scored again on a 40-yard field goal yards out to give the Flames a 31-20 would give them the lead. Sims ran year. 'This happened to us last year,
by Daniel Whitehead. This score was lead. The drive was keyed by a 23- the ball in from 7 yards out. With the and we bounced back and beat North
set up by a 62-yard pass to wide yard reception by Nelson. Nelson score now 34-33 in favor of LU, the Carolina A&T which was ranked at
receiver James McKnight from eluded several JMU defenders while Dukes elected to go for the two-point the time," Justino said. "This game
Justino. On this drive, the Flames fighting for the yardage.
conversion. Williams ran the ball and could have easily gone the other way.
marched to the JMU 6-yard line but
The Flames did not score again just barely reached in for the win- It was a good game, and little things
were penalized for holding and had to until the fourth quarter when ning two points. This made the final just happened."

The recent 1991 World Series
was the most exciting series that
Major League Baseball has produced in many years. Many consider it a classic to be remembered
for a long time to come.
Both teams fought back from the
adversity of finishing in last place
last season and proved all year long
they were the best in their leagues,
and in this series both were out to
prove they belonged at the top.
The Twins seem unable to lose a
World Series game at home. In
only two World Series appearances
since moving to Minnesota from
Washington, where the team was
called the Senators, Minnesota has
not lost at home and has not won
on the road. That equals eight
home wins and six road losses,
including the 1985 and 1991 World
Series games.
Each team had its own gimmick
to try to annoy the other team. Personally, I think it worked quite well.
The Braves had the Tomahawk
Chop, and the Twins had the Homer
Hanky. It seems to be catching on
with other sports, as was displayed
on Monday Night Football last week
at Kansas City where the Chiefs'
fans have developed their own version of the chop.
We were treated to one of the best
displays of pitching as Jack Morris,
the World Series Most Valuable
Player, won the First game and the
last game. In game seven, Morris
pitched a gem, throwing 10 shutout
innings before Dan Gladden scored
the winning run for the Twins' second championship in six years.
At the end of nine innings, Twins'
manager Tom Kelly told Morris he
was finished for the night. Morris
had a few choice words for Kelly;
and when all was said and done,
Morris went out to pitch the 10th.
When asked on "Late Night With
David Letterman" how it felt, Morris said, "Great!" Definitely a man
of few words, but he sure can pitch
in a clutch situation.
Both Kelly and Braves' manager
Bobby Cox won Manager of the
Year in their respective leagues.
Both had great pitching when they
needed it most. Both were helped
with the addition of key free agents
to improve their teams from the
year before, and it paid off for both.
Both led their team from last place
to first place in consecutive seasons. Last year, the Braves won
only 65 games. The two previous
years they only won 63 and 54 in
1990 and 1989, respectively. All
three years they finished last
The Twins won only 74 games
last year and finished in last place,
well behind the Oakland Athletics.
This season, both teams just turned
it around and accomplished what
no other teams had ever done in
major league history by going from
last place to the World Series in one
« • photo by J»H Smith
season.
The LU men's soccer team finished the regular season with
This series was incredibly tense
because of the five one-run games. a record of 7-10-1 after a 2-1 loss to UNC-Greensboro
The only game that wasn't close Saturday and will now play in the Big South Championships.
was Atlanta's 14-5 win in game
five. Besides that, the rest of the
games gave heart attacks to many
fans who were watching.
Kent Hrbek of the Twins joked
that he was going to go to the doctor
By PAMELA WALCK
The Lady Flames retaliated with a
after the series was over and have
Champion Reporter
series of swift spikes and intense
his ulcers checked. Two games
The Lady Flames came crashing volleys that won them a 15-13 victory
were decided by home runs. Many
onto home court, defeating Marshall over Marshall.
fans, including baseball commisUniversity in a concise three-set
During a grueling third set, the Lady
sioner Fay Vincent, wished the two
shutout match Thursday night after Flames battled the Thundering Herd
teams could play all winter because
returning from a 2 1/2-week break and won 15-9.
it was so exciting.
in the season. Liberty's record now
"Weplayed great volleyball!" Head
Every game meant something.
stands at 9-24.
coach Beth Dalton said. "We lost to
There was not one moment when it
The Flames entered the first set Marshall infive(sets) the last time we
was unimportant to be playing those
with confidence and dominated the played them."
games, in contrast to other World
court as Marshall's Thundering
"We were really psyched," LU
Series when the two teams have
Herd struggled to break Liberty's freshman Nikki Keznor said. "We
been so unevenly matched. These
strong marginal lead. The Lady had a goal to beat them in five (sets),
two teams were like two identical
Flames won the first set 15-3.
and we did it in three."
twins fighting to see who looks
"We had a passion to win," LU
The Lady Flames were defeated
better.
co-captain Nicole Nice said. "We earlier in the week by Virginia ComWhether you happen to be a Twins
came together, trusting each other. monwealth University. VCU confan or a Braves fan or even any
Being able to trust each other helped trolled thefirsttwo sets, winning 15other team's fan, you should agree
us play better."
10 and 15-12, respectively.
that this was one of the most enterLiberty's passion to win faced
The Lady Flames struggled to break
taining World Series ever and hope
opposition during the second set, as VCU's lead and won the third set 15that this will set a trend for World
Marshall fought to gain a set win. 12, only to lose thefinalset 15-9.
Series to come.

Men's soccer loses
close game to UNC-G
By BRIAN SPERLING
Champion Reporter

The LU men's soccer team led for
most of the way against a tough UNCGreensboro team Saturday afternoon
atLiberty Field before allowing UNC
to tie late in the game and then win in
overtime, 2-1.
The loss capped off a down week
for the team in its preparations for the
Big South Tournament. On Oct, 28,
the Flames were blanked by conference foe Campbell University 3-0.
With the setbacks, the Flames finished the regular season with a record
of7-10-l. Thateamed them the eighth
seed and a showdown with top-seeded
Radford University in thefirstround
of the tournament, which started
Monday.
Coach Michael Parker's Greensboro squad came into the game having played four nationally ranked
teams. The Spartans (12-6) knocked
off a highly talented North Carolina
State squad in one of those contests.
However, the Flames came out and

showed that they were not to be taken
lightly.
After even play by both teams early
in the contest, Brian Stephens found
the net to give Liberty the lead. He
took a pass from Scott Godfrey and
blasted the ball past Spartan goalie
Mike Sweeney to cap off a great offensive sequence for a 1-0 Flames'
advantage.
It looked as if the score would stand
as Liberty held off continued Spartan
offensive drives throughout the contest. Greensboro's hard work finally
paid off, however, as it tied the game
with only 3:52 to go in regulation.
Kevin Reifschneider found Mike
Gailey, who deposited the ball past
goalie Jim Pereira to knot the game.
On Oct. 28, Brian Hunter, Rani
Kauppi and Ricky Mobley each had a
goal and an assist to lead Campbell
past the Flames in a conference game.
The teams played evenly for most
of the first half before the Camels
broke the scoreless tie. Mobley and
Kauppi set up Hunter, who got by

Pereira and scored with just under
five minutes to go in the half.
Campbell (7-7-2) iced the game by
striking twice, only one minute and
11 seconds apart early in the second
half. Kauppi made the score 2-0 only
3:11 into the second half. He took a
passfromKayl Seymour and crossed
in front of the net before blasting a
shot past Pereira for the score.
Mobley got in on the scoring act for
the third goal. Pete Coleman and
Hunter set him up on the play, and he
capped it off by heading the ball into
the net to provide the final outcome.
The rugged Campbell defense gave
the Flames fits all day as it only allowed them to put four shots on goal.
Goalie Travis Maloy was there to
shut the door on any serious threat.
Liberty was respectable despite the
second-half lapse as it only allowed
14 shots on Pereira for the game. The
teams also combined for 42 fouls
during the game, with the Flames
getting whistled for 22 of the infractions.

Rested lady spikers win Men's volleyball
hosts fund-raiser
"Tuesday was disappointing,
only because we have worked so
hard in the past two weeks we had
off," Dalton said. "We tried to go
back and teach them (the Lady
Flames) techniques and develop
their play."
"It (the break) was good for rest,
but it was almost a littletoolong,"
Nice commented. "We were in the
middle of the season, and now we're
finding it hard to get back into the
swing of things."
"We are taking the remainder of
the season one step at a time,"
Dalton said. "But I almost wish we
had more weeks to the season."
The Lady Flames play at home
Tuesday in the LU gym against the
University of Virginia at 7 p.m.
and finish the season on the road in
the Big South Tournament Friday
and Saturday, starting at 11 p.m.

By JIM WOOLACE
Champion Reporter

The LU men's club volleyball team
hosted an invitational fund-raising
tournament at Liberty Gym Saturday.
Five teams participated in the tournament: Liberty A, Liberty B, Virginia Military Institute and two
Lynchburg city league teams.
"The tournament was basically just
a get-together to warm up for the
season," LU coach Sam Skelton said.
"There was no real fierce competition, just a lot of fun."
The Liberty A team started the day
defeating one of the city league teams
handily, while the Liberty B team
defeated the other city league team.
"I was real surprised at how well
they hustled and scrapped," B coach
Cheryl Stinnett said. "They were all
over the court making great saves."

Throughout the year, Liberty will
be entering two teams into most of its
tournaments.
"The second (team) is very important. They help us in practice, and
they are also our team for next year,"
Skelton said. "We have a few seniors,
and we're going to need some players
tofillin next year with some experience."
The Liberty B team beat the Liberty A team in the first game of their
match. The last two were close, but
the LU A team managed to win.
"We didn't play well, but they also
played awesome," A-team starter Paul
Collins said. "It's a great feeling to
know you have a quality team backing you up."
The Flames will host another tournament Nov. 16. Approximately 12
teams are scheduled to play.
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LU hockey owns 1 st place

Liberty men's and
women's cross
country teams win

By BRIAN SPERLING
Champion Reporter

By DAMIEN BATES

The Flames' hockey team vaulted
into first place in the SCHA (Southern Collegiate Hockey Association)
Eastern Division this weekend by
humiliating the University of North
Carolina-Chapel Hill 13-0 Friday
night. On Saturday night, Liberty
defeated North Carolina State by the
score of 5-4.
The victories over the divisional
foes left the Flames with an overall
record of 6-1 -1. They are now 4-0 in
a division that also includes George
Mason University and Virginia Tech.
On Saturday night, Liberty was
given more of a challenge by the
Wolfpack, which also came into the
game unbeaten. Mike Torrance and
Randy Wilke led the way for the
Flames with two goals apiece. Scott
Torrance added the other goal.
The teams skated evenly on both
photo by Andy Padonon
ends of the ice during the first period,
scoring two goals each to send the The Liberty Flames hockey club won Friday night against N.C. State by a score of 13-0. On
teams into the intermission dead- Saturday night, the club defeated North Carolina 5-4, improving its record to 6-1-1.
locked at 2.
and Scott Torrance, Demetrius lead going into the final period. Dan saves to help the Flames hold on to
The teams came out just as strong Scouras, Randy Wilke and Craig Lane, Sean Gazey, and Kirk Fritz also their slim lead. He also made some
in the second period, but the Flames Handworker.
got in on the act, chipping in with a key saves to help the Flames hold on
got the upper hand and took a 4-3 lead
A excited crowd of about 500 goal apiece for the Flames.
to their lead on Saturday.
into the decisive third period.
watched the Flames race to a 3-0 lead
Bill Holiday put in another outThe Flames will be seeing action
Five players scored two goals after one period. They took their standing game in goal, stopping any- again Saturday at Lancerlot Arena
apiece in the rout of the UNC Tar momentum into the second period thing that the Tar Heels had to offer to against George Mason University. It
Heels, which came into the game and did not let up as they poured in notch the shutout. On Saturday night, will be the last home game for Liberty
undefeated. The scorers were Mike seven goals for a commanding 10-0 Holiday made some key spectacular this semester.

*

Special to The Champion

The Liberty men's and women's
cross-country teams completed a
unique double by winning both
races at the Big South Championship in Charleston, S.C., on
Saturday.
Among the teams competing
were Campbell University, Charleston Southern University and
Coastal Carolina.
All season Coach Brant Tolsma
had very high hopes for both the
LU teams at the Big South, but the
double seemed a tough task.
"I feel the women's team
shouldn't have much trouble in
winning, but the guys will have a
rough time. They must all have
their best races of the season,"
Tolsma said before the race.
The men' s team did exactly what
Tolsma was expecting of them.
They walked away with first place
at the championship.
The men were led by Billy Khan,
who won the race with a time of
25:26. Khan was challenged to the
line by Merril Hausenfluck of
Radford University.
"I was'happy that I was able to
run well, considering the heat I
was glad the team ran well as a
unit," Khan said after the race.
Dave McCombs, who placed
third with 25:55, was the Flames'
second man. He was followed by
Damien Bates, seventh in 26:28,
and Brett Honeycutt, who finished
eighth in 26:30.
Mark Szkolnik again showed improvement by finishing 13th overall in 27:03. Brent Squires, 21st in
27:41, and Neill Sawyer, 27th in
28:00, both ran good races despite
the hot weather.
The women's team had a comfortable victory in the team competition, easily beating Davidson
College and Campbell University.
Kathy Beach of Davidson College won the women's race with
18:29. She was closely followed
by Patti Botuglieri, who led the
LU women's team by finishing
second overall with 18:49.

Billy Khan
Men's cross country runner
who took first place at the
Big South Championships.
Khan won the five-mile run
with a time of 25:26.
"I am very pleased with my race
today, and it's great that the girls all
ran great to win the title," Bottiglicri said after receiving her secondplace award.
Bottiglieri's position in the race
motivated Urlene Dick, who finished fourth with 19:10.
Freshman Lisa Smith was a good
example of what the LU team will
have to offer in the future as she
finished sixth with 19:19.
Christ! Rinninger, seventh in
19:30, and Jennifer Reeder, eighth
in 19:39, completed the scoring,
enabling the Lady Flames to win
their first Big South title.
Coach Tolsma and assistant
coach Steve Hurst were very happy
with Liberty's first title in the Big
South and hope that this will be the
start of a winning tradition for
Liberty University.
The men's and women's crosscountry teams will have two weeks
to prepare for the IC4A and ECAC
Conference Championships in
Lehigh, Pa. Both teams hope to
finish in the top 10 in their
respective races.

LUAA funds drug testing program
BySHANAHUFF
Champion Reporter

Liberty University's Athletic Association (LUAA) is funding a new
program for the Athletic Department
that helps to prevent drug abuse in
athletics.
Liberty's random drug testing
program began this year after Athletic Director Chuck Burch asked
LUAA to consider funding this type
of program. Burch said that he thought
the program was something the Athletic Department needed.
LUAA President David Hamel
said that money used for the program
has been well spent and the association is* pleased with the way it is
progressing.
Liberty's first drug test was on
Sept. 4. Student-athletes were tested
for various drugs including street

drugs, alcohol and steroids.
Last year, the National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA) only
tested the LU football players for
drug use once. Through Liberty's
new program, which is patterned
after the NCAA's format, all players and coaches are subject to the
random testing.
Each month student-athletes are
chosen from each squad by picking
numbers and then matching them to
where the student-athletes are placed
on their team rosters. Different numbers are chosen for each squad. The
total number chosen is determined
by the number of participants in the
sport The goal is to have an equal
percent tested no matter what the
squad size.
Before the testing occurs, the athletes who have been chosen are no-

Liberty Golf team places 10th
BySHANAHUFF
Champion Reporter

The Flames men's golf team returned from the James Madison
University Fall Invitational finishing
10th overall with a team score of 625.
Temple University won the tournament with 598.
Chris Turner achieved the low score
for the team, shooting 149. Dale Tyre
placed second for LU with 156.
Coach Mike Hall said that although
the team finished 10th, he was hoping
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for a higher finish.
"I was hoping to come in the top
four or five," Hall stated. "I was
disappointed with the way we played
the first day. Several players had
poor club selection and we were
playing too tensed for the experience they had."
After six rounds, Chris Turner still
leads the team in stroke average with
74.3. Dale Tyre follows with 76.
Liberty competed in the Seascape
Invitational at Nags Head, N. C , last

weekend. Top competition for the
Flames was Indiana University, the
defending
Big Ten Conference
Champion.
"I expect the team to play well
at the upcoming tournament," Hall
said beforehand. "The team likes the
atmosphere. If the good weather
continues, I'm hoping for good
scores. We just need to play more
consistently."
The tournament results will be reported in next week's Champion.
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tified in practice the day before they
are tested. The testing takes place from
6-8:30 a.m.
Approximately 18-20 student-athletes and two coaches are tested each
month. Before the test begins, the
student-athlete is given a "chain of
custody" form to complete. The student-athlete writes his social security
number instead of his name on the
form for total anonymity.
Tests are then picked up by the
ROCHE Laboratories in Lynchburg
and^nt to Burlington, N.C, for diagnosis. The results are sent back to
Liberty within three to four days.
"Since we have started the program,
we have had complete support from
the coaches and student-athletes,"
Burch said.
Connie Pumpelly, director of sports
medicine, who administers the test-

ing, also said that the response has
been favorable.
"We are planning to submit reports
to the NCAA and Big South Conference explaining our program and the
results we have had thus far,"
Pumpelly said.
"Because of the nature of our university, Liberty is a spotlight on
campus and with the other schools we
compete against. To be able to tell
others that we have drug-free student-athletes is in itself a great testimony," Pumpelly stated.
Pumpelly said that she would like
to see an education program on drugs
implemented with the new program.
She would also like to have alumni
who have reached the professional
ranks speak to the student-athletes on
drugs and the drug pressures they
face at that level.

Sports Notebook
Arms race footrace
The
Lynchburg
Peace
Education Center and "United
for Peace" of Randolph-Macon
Woman's College are cosponsoring the Eighth Annual
Foot Race Against the Arms
Race, a 5-kilometer fun run
Saturday at 10 a.m. The race
will be held at Blackwater Creek
Bike Trail on Hollins Mill Road,
in Lynchburg.
This peace promotion features
peace prizes to top finishers and
souvenirT-shirts for all runners.
The entry cost is $10. For more
information or for an entry form,

call 846-5902 or 847-5477.
Picture tells truth
A photo in Sunday' s Lynchburg
News and Advance sports
section showed that James
Madison quarterback Eriq
Williams' knees were botii down
before he reached into the end
zone forme winning two points in
Saturday's football game at
Liberty Stadium.
The Dukes, after scoring a
touchdown late in the game to pull
within one point of the Flames,
elected to try for a two-point
conversion. Williams dove and
was ruled into the end zone with

the winning two points giving
James Madison the 35 -34 victory.
Nelson misses 100-yard mark
Flames wide receiver Pat
Nelson failed to catch for at
least 100 yards for only the
second time this season. Nelson
has had over 100 yards in six of
the the Flames' eight games.
Nelson said, however, that his
main goal is not to catch for 100
yards every game, but to win.
Nelson enjoyed playing in
Saturday's game because it was
so exciting that he said he
would never forget it for as
long as he lives.

Sports Schedule
Nov.
9-10
Raiders
Denver
49ers
Saints
Atlanta
Washington

TJalTas

Feature Editor Sports Editor Female Guest
Editor
Jeffrey A, Cota Doug Dempsey Mike Gathman Amy L. Covert

#89 Football
Male Guest
Mark
Thomas
Erick Woodell

Raiders

Denver

Denver

Denver

Denver

Denver

Saints

Saints

49ers

49ers

49ers

49ers

Skins

Skins

Skins

Skins

Skins

Skins

Houston

Houston

Houston

Houston

•Dallas

Houston

Steelers

Steelers

Bengals

Steelers

Bengals

Bengals

Football: At home Saturday
against the University of
Central Florida, starting at
1:30 p.m.
Men's Soccer: At home for
the final regular season
game on Saturday against
the University of North
Carolina-Greensboro starting

at 10:30 a.m.
Golf: Done until the spring
season begins in late February.
Men's and women's cross
country: On the road Saturday
at the NCAA regional
championships.
Women's Volleyball: On the
road Friday and Saturday, the

Lady Flames will be
competing in the Big South
Tournament.
Tennis: The tennis team will
be competing at Wake Forest
University Thursday through
Saturday.
Hockey: Playing at Lancerlot
Arena Friday and Saturday.
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Houston
Steelers
Bengals
Washington

use

Tennessee
Notre Dame
Texas
Houston
Virginia
N.C. State
UCF
Liberty

Last week
Overall

Huskies

Huskies

Huskies
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Huskies

Huskies

Irish

Irish

Irish

Irish

Irish

Irish

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

UVa

UVa

UVa

Liberty

Liberty

Liberty

UVa
Liberty
5-4-1
53-34-2

Wolfpack Wolfpack

Liberty
7-2-1
57-30-2

Liberty
6-3-1
58-29-2

3-6-1

6-3-1

51-36-2

56-31-2

FREE

4-5-1
48-39-2
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Sports Briefs
HORSE RACING
"Black Tie Affair," ridden by Jerry Bailey, led wire-to-wire
and held on to win the $3,000,000 Breeders' Cup
Classic, horse racing's richest race. The classic was the final
race of Saturday's eighth running of the $10,000,000
breeders' cup, at Churchill Downs in Louisville, Ky.
"Black Tie Affair" has won six straight races, and
Saturday's victory may land him the horse of the year award.
"Black Tie Affair" grabbed the early lead and held off the
challenge of 'Twilight Agenda" down the stretch for the win.
A pair of horses who would have been pre-race favorites did
not run in the race. "Farma Way" was scratched because of an
injury earlier this week, while "In Excess" was switched to the
mile-on-grass race.
"Black Tie Affair" was the only horse to lead wire-to-wire,
giving Bailey his first-ever Breeders' Cup win.
"Fly So Free" finished fourth, followed by 1991 Kentucky
Derby-winner "Strike The Gold," "Festin," "Marquetry,"
"Chief Honcho," "Summer Squall" and "Star of Gdansk."
Recapping the earlier races, "Sheikh Albadou" won the
$1,000,000 sprint. "Sheikh Albadou," ridden by Pat Eddery,
was a 25-to-l longshot.
"Pleasant Tap" finished second, three lengths behind
the winner, followed by "Robyn Dancer."
The British three-year-old colt rallied down the stretch to
win and cover the six furlongs.
Pre-race favorite "Housebuster" suffered an injury to his
left leg, and was taken off the track and to a nearby hospital to
be examined. However, the injury is not thought to be serious.
"Housebuster," one of horse racing's greatest sprinters in recent
years, was to retire after this race.
"Senor Speedy" finished fourth, followed by "Media Plan,"
"Clevor Trevor," 'Take Me Out," "Polish Dancer,"
"Housebuster," "Deposit Ticket" and "Key Spirit."
"Pleasant Stage," ridden by Eddie Delahoussaye, rallied in the
stretch to take the $1,000,000 breeders' cup for juvenile fillies.
"La Spia" was leading in the stretch, but "Pleasant Stage"
overcame her on the outside for the victory.
Pat Day won his sixth Breeders' Cup race of his career, as
he rode "Dance Smartly" to victory in the $1,000,000 distaff.
"Opening Verse," ridden by Pat Valenzuela, won
the $1,000,000 breeders'cup mile.
Valenzuela won his second straight breeders' cup race, as he
rode "Arazi" to a 4 3/4-length victory in the $1,000,000 juvenile.
The juvenile is a race for 2-year-olds and usually serves
as a preview for the next year's Kentucky Derby.
"Miss Alleged" shocked the field and won the $2,000,000
turf race.
"Miss Alleged," ridden by Eric Legrix, overcame
"Itsallgreektome" down the stretch for the victory.
During the race, "Filago," ridden by Pat Valenzuela, pulled
up lame. He suffered what was first thought to be a broken ankle,
but x-rays proved otherwise after the race.

BASKETBALL
The Golden State Warriors signed newly-acquired guard Billy
Owens to a seven-year contract worth a reported $19,600,000.
The Warriors obtained Owens on Friday in exchange for guard
Mitch Richmond, center Les Jepsen and a 1995 second-round
draft pick.
The 6-foot-9,225-pound Owens, was traded after the Kings
had failed to sign him, but the Warriors worked out a deal within
hours.
Because the trade couldn't be finalized until Richmond and
Owens passed physicals, neither player was in uniform for
Saturday night's meeting between the two teams. Golden State
decimated Sacramento, 153-91. Richmond, who was the one
who hadn't taken his physical, attended the game. So did Owens,
who had been expecting to see action.
Owens, the third overall selection in the June draft, was a
forward at Syracuse, but is expected to spend most of his time in
the pros at the guard spot. He decided to forego his final
collegiate season to enter the June draft.
Owens became just the second player in Syracuse history to
score 1,800 career points and pull down 900 rebounds.
Owens, who started all 103 games during, his collegiate career,
was named the Big East player of the year and was a consensus
first-team All-American as a junior when he averaged 23.3 points
and 11.6 rebounds per game. He also had 78 steals.
First-round draft choice Doug Smith inked a four-year,
$7,600,000 contract with the Dallas Mavericks Saturday.
The 6-foot-8 forward from Missouri is the highest-paid rookie in
Mavericks' history.
Smith and his agent had been meeting with Mavericks' general
manager Norm Sonju most of the day Friday and nearly agreed
on terms before deciding to go at it again Saturday.
To open a roster spot for Smith, the Mavs placed forward
Herb Williams on the injured list with a sprained left ankle.
Smith, whose contract was partially guaranteed, was the
sixth pick overall in June's draft. He was the Big Eight player
of the year the last two seasons and averaged 23.6 points and
10.4 rebounds as a senior last year.
Smith's signing, along with Billy Owens' leaves four
unsigned first-round picks, not including two who have opted
to play in Italy.
Those still without deals are the Nets' Kenny Anderson,
center Luc Longley at Minnesota, Orlando Magic forward
Brian Williams and Indiana Pacers forward Dale Davis.

BASEBALL
The Chicago White Sox will not pick up the option year on
the contract of catcher Carlton Fisk, making him eligible for
free agency.
White Sox chairman Jerry Reinsdorf says that despite the
move they do want Fisk to play for the White Sox next year and
club officials are working to offer him a new contract.
The 43-year old Fisk hit .241 With 18 home runs and 74 RBIs
this year.
In other baseball news, the World Champion Minnesota Twins
announced they decided not to pick up the $520,000
option on catcher Junior Ortiz.

Bees sting Red Devils 36-12
By MIKE GATHMAN
Sports Editor

The Brookville Bees easily defeated
the defending Division-3 state-champion Rustburg Red Devils 36-12 Friday to clinch a playoff berth and preserve a perfect 9-0 record.
An enthusiastic crowd of more than
S.OOOfanscheeredasBrookville piled
up 324 yards in total offense.
Brookville running back Jeremiah
Scott scored the first two touchdowns
for the Bees. Thefirstwas a 13-yard
run in the first quarter. The second
was on a 17-yard pass from quarterback Ned Atkins. Scott finished the
game with 55 yards.
Brookville took a 9-0 lead after the
first touchdown when the Bees
blocked an attempted punt and took it
in for a safety.
In the second quarter, Brookville
running back C.E. Rhodes ran for a
60-yard touchdown. With this run,
Rhodes led the Bees in rushing for
the game, gaining 82 yards on only
11 carries.
In the third quarter, the Bees' John
Carrington returned a kickoff 85
yards for a touchdown. This score
gave the Bees a 29-0 lead.
The Rustburg Red Devils did not
lie down and quit however. In the
fourth quarter, they scored two touchdowns before Brookville scored its
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The Brookville Bees Improved Its record to 9-0 during Friday's game at Rustburg with a 3612 win. Friday the Bees will face undefeated Jefferson Forest for the district title.
final touchdown of the game.
The rushing yardage for both teams
was similar as Brookville tallied up
206 yards and Rustburg gained 196
yards on the ground.
The Bees' passing game was led by
Atkins as he passed for 118 yards and

two touchdowns. Rustburg only
gained 34 yards in the air and threw
two interceptions and no touchdowns.
Rustburg's record dropped to 7-2
this season. Brookville now will prepare for a showdown with Jefferson
Forest High School Friday night at

Brookville to decide who the district
champion will be.
Each team will bring its undefeated
record of 9-0 into the game. Last
season, Forest defeated Brookville
and helped to end the Bees' playoff
hopes.

High School Roundup
Jefferson Forest 47
AltaVista
13
The Jefferson Forest Cavaliers blew
away Altavista High School 47-13
after a scoreless first quarter mat
included a combined four fumbles
and a short lead by the Colonels in the
second quarter.
The win improved the Cavaliers to
a perfect 9-0 and set up its big game
against Brookville, which is also 9-0,
at Brookville Friday night to decide
the District 3 championship.
Early in the second quarter, the
Colonels took a lead on an 8-yard
touchdown pass from quarterback
Ryan Bennet to wide receiver Tony
Monroe. The lead was short-lived,
however, as the Cavaliers then scored
seven more times before Altavista
could score again.
On the kickoff after Monroe's
touchdown, the Cavaliers' Barron
Spinner returned the ball 95 yards for
the tying touchdown.
Jefferson Forest took the lead for
good on its next possession after a
fumble by the Colonels, when fullback Mark Bryant ran for a 17-yard
touchdown.
Monroe was the leading scorer for
Forest with three catches for 51 yards
and two touchdowns. Spinner led the
rushing attack with 72 yards on seven
carries. The Cavaliers had 10 different runners combine for 208 yards on
the ground.
AltaVista's offense was led by the
passing of quarterback Ryan Bennet,
who passed for 119 yards, completing eight of 19 passes and two touchdowns.

running back Jay Brown's 171 yards
on 20 carries. Brown scored the first
touchdown for Albemarle on a 48yard run in thefirstquarter.
Ronnie Turner led the Hilltoppers'
offense with 138 yards rushing on 18
carries, scoring two touchdowns on
runs of 38 and 8 yards.

LCA
21
North Cross 6
Lynchburg Christian Academy
defeated North Cross High School
21-6 behind a strong defensive effort
and raised its record to 8-1, guaranteeing LCA a playoff berth in the
Virginia Independent Conference
playoffs.
Running back Brad Bell led LCA's
offense, gaining 107 yards on 26
carries. Bell scored two touchdowns
on runs of 4 and 6 yards. Jason
Brown led LCA's receivers with 59
yards on three catches.
LCA's defense intercepted me ball
twice and gave up only one touchdown in the fourth quarter.
LCA now has one more home game
to tune up for the playoffs on Nov. 15.

Amherst
Liberty

29
3

Amherst County High School
evened its record at 5-5 with a 29-2
victory over Liberty High School, led
by the passing of quarterback Maurice Jones.
Jones threw a 26-yard touchdown
pass to Brian Irvin and a 42-yard
touchdown pass to Charles Johnson.
Jones made the most of his completions, as he only completed those two
passes for 68 yards and he also threw
one interception.
Amherst scored one of its touchE.C. Glass improved its record to downs on a 63-yard punt return by
6-3 after coming from behind to de- Cameron Kinney in the second quarfeat a weak Albemarle High School ter. Thefinaltouchdown of the game
team 26-21 at Albemarle.
was a 1-yard run by Roger HenderAlbemarle nearly won the game son. Amherst then ran in the twowith under three minutes remaining point conversion to give it the final
after it drove to the Glass 6-yard line, score of 29-3.
but the team fumbled the ball and
Liberty' s only touchdown came on
Glass recovered to preserve the win a 28-yard field goal by kicker Mike
and avoid an upset.
Dooley. Liberty's record dropped to
Glass took die game-winning lead 1-8 for me season.
late in the game on a fourth-and-8
play by completing a 24-yard touchdown pass to wide receiver Curtis
Anderson from quarterback Jeff
Heritage High School lost for me
Deacon.
Albemarle's offense was led by seventh time this season to Halifax

E.C. Glass
Albemarle

26
21

Halifax
21
Heritage 0

High School 21-0 despite a poor per- cepted the ball once.
formance by the Comets' offense.
Halifax quarterback Aaron Brand
Halifax was unhappy with the win score the Comets'firsttouchdown on
because of the low totals the team a 1 -yard run. Later, he passed for a 7piled up offensively. The Comets yard touchdown to wide receiver Matt
only accumulated 138 yards in total Wallace.
offense. After coming out and postHalifax scored its final touching a 14-0first-quarterlead, Heritage down on its first possession of the
only allowed one more touchdown second half.
the rest of the game.
Halifax's record improved to 9-0,
Defensively, Heritage forced six while Heritage dropped to 2-7. Herifumbles and recovered three while tage will now prepare for its final
holding Halifax toonly 70 yards rush- game of the season on Friday night
ing. Offensively, the Comets had as it looks to upset one of its fiercest
averaged more than 200 yards rush- rivals, E.C. Glass High School on
ing per game. The defense also inter- the road.

Friday's High School Football Schedule
Brookville High School: At home
Friday against Jefferson Forest
High School. The game begins at
7:30 p.m.
E.C. Glass: At home Friday
against Heritage High School. The
game begins at 7:30 p.m.
Heritage High School: On the
road Friday against E.C. Glass
High School. The game begins at
7:30 p.m.

r

Jefferson Forest High School:
On the road Friday against
Brookville High School. The
game begins at 7:30 p.m.
LCA: At home Friday against
Massanutten Military Academy.
The game begins at 7:30 p.m.
Rustburg High School: On the
road Friday against William
Campbell. The game begins at
7:30 p.m.

1

10%

off all items with Student ID
(Sale items not included)

Ice Cream Cakes for all occassions
Dairy
Queen

L

WfTtUJYOUWGHT

Waterlick Plaza
DAIRY QUEEN
Timberlake Rd. & Waterlick Rd.

237-71)30_

H(HUJ KotUJ f t
CHINESE RESTAURANT 528-1163

Lunch Buffet
j
$4.75
Ewry Day Ovw 20 Horn

Fri & Sat
Dinner Buffet
$6.25 Over 25 Items

1500 Main St. - Downtown Lynchburg Expressway 29
AT RED CARPET INN
|
j •! f \ 0 /
| yj / O

OFF
Fri. Sat. Sun.
Dinner/Buffet
with this coupon

Free
Delivery

Baseball's arbitration list

Mom & Dad's Gift Shop

From Wire Reports

• Trolls
* Crafts
' Dolls
* Baskets
• Jewelry

The Major League Baseball
Players
Association
and
management's Player Relations
Committee announced which players
with two to three years experience
will be eligible for salary arbitration.
The IS players are Philadelphia
Phillies' shortstop Rod Booker, Chicago Cubs' outfielders Chico Walker
and Dwight Smith and catcher Joe
Girardi, St. Louis Cardinals' pitcher
Ken Hill, Milwaukee Brewers' shortstop Bill Spiers, Toronto Blue Jays'

catcher Greg Myers, New York
Yankees' pitcher John Habyan, California outfielder Junior Felix, San
Diego Padres' pitcher John Costello,
San Francisco Giants' infielder Greg
Litton and catcher Kirt Manwaring,
Boston Red Sox catcher John
Marzano, Minnesota pitcher David
West and Kansas City outfielder
Gary Thurman.
All players can now file for arbitration because of contract disputes
with their clubs. An arbitrator will
rule in each case during the winter.

• Prints
• Caroline
Curtains
• Mary Kay
Cosmetics
4895 Fort Avenue

Lynchburg, Va.
237-3176
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College Football Roundup

—AP Top 25 Poll1. Florida State Seminoles
2. Washington Huskies
2. Miami Hurricanes
4. Michigan Wolverines
5. Notre Dame Fighting Irish
6. Florida Gators
7. California Golden Bears
8. Alabama Crimson Tide
9. Penn State Nittany Lions
10. Iowa Hawkeyes
11. Nebraska Cornhuskers
12. Texas A&M Aggies
13. Tennessee Volunteers
14. Colorado Buffaloes
15. Clemson Tigers
16. East Carolina Pirates
17. Syracuse Orangemen
18. North Carolina St. Wolfpack
19. Ohio State Buckeyes
20. Oklahoma Sooners
21. Baylor Bears
22. U.C.L.A. Bruins
23. Georgia Bulldogs
24. Virginia Cavaliers
25. Indiana Hoosiers
Who: University of Central
Florida Knights
When: Nov. 9, 1991
1:30 p.m.
Where: Liberty University
Stadium
Series: UCF leads 3-1
Last Meeting: 1990, UCF
won 28-6 at UCF

Who: North Carolina State
University Wolfpack
When: Nov. 9, 1991
Where:Carter-Finley Stadium
Raleigh, N.C.
Last Meeting: 1990,
UVa won 31-0 at UVa

Who: Akron University
Zips
When: Nov. 9, 1991
1 p.m.
Where: Lane Stadium
Blacksburg, Va.
Series: VT leads 1-0
ZIP FOOTBALL Last Meeting: 1989,
Akron won 29-3 at VT

Alabama
13
Mississippi St. 7

Michigan
Indiana

Alabama's defense turned back a
late fourth quarter drive by Mississippi State, as the seventh-ranked
Crimson Tide toppled the Bulldogs,
13-7, at Bryant-Denny Stadium.
Stacy Harrison, who scored on a
64-yard interception return earlier in
the game, picked-off a pass in the end
zone on fourth down with less than
three minutes remaining in the game
to ice the victory.
MattWethington booted two fourth
quarter field goals which provided
the margin of victory for Alabama,
which raised its record to 7-1 and 4-1
in the Southeastern Conference.
Siran Stacy rushed for 92 yards on
26 carries and Kevin Turner
rumbled for 64 yards on seven attempts to lead the Alabama attack.
Mississippi State quarterback
Sleepy Robinson completed llof 20
passes for 205 yards, but his two
interceptions proved costly.

Desmond Howard caught a pair
of touchdown passes and Ricky
Powers and Tyrone Wheatley ran
for two scores apiece, as the fourthranked Michigan Wolverines
stomped the visiting Purdue Boilermakes, 42-0.
Howard has caught a touchdown reception in each of
Michigans' eight games this season, tying an NCAA record set by
Auburn's Terry Beasley in 1971.
Howard has also caught touchdown passes in 10 straight games,
dating back to last season, equaling
the NCAA record set by Brigham
Young's MikeChronister in 197677. Howard has a total of 19 touchdowns this season, tying Ron
Johnson's school record set in 1968.
Michigan quarterback Elvis
Grbac completed 11 of 16 passes
for 175 yards, completing seven to
Howard for 108 yards. Howard
scored on catches of 47 and 17
yards.
Powers rushed for 118 yards on
23 carries, and scored on runs of
11 and seven yards. Wheatley
scored on apair of one-yard plunges.
The Wolverines improved to 7-1
overall and 5-0 in the Big Ten.
Purdue fell to 2-3 in the conference
and 3-5 overall.

Clemson
28
Wake Forest 10
Rodney Blount rushed for 103 yards
and two touchdowns, as the 16thranked Clemson Tigers defeated
visiting Wake Forest, 28-10, in an
Atlantic Coast Conference matchup.
The Tigers improved to 5-1-1
overall and 3-0-1 in the conference.
The Demon Deacons fell to 1-7 and
0-5. Clemson has won 15 straight
against Wake Forest.
Blount helped to put the game away
early with scoring jaunts of 10 and 25
yards in the opening quarter. Clemson
scored on its first three possessions
andled28-10at the half. The Tigers
compiled 273 yards in total offense in
the first half.
Wake Forest avoided being shut
out for the first time in four years
with two fourth-quarter scores. Mike
Green booted a 33-yard field goal and
Keith West threw a 30-yard touchdown pass.

Oklahoma
Kansas St.

42
0

28
7

Mike Gaddis rushed for 191 yards
and scored three times to lead the
19th-ranked Oklahoma Sooners past
visiting Kansas State,28-7.
The Sooners improved to 6-2 overall and 3-1 in the Big Eight Conference. Kansas State fell to 4-4 and 13 in the conference.
Gaddis carried the ball a careerhigh 35 times in a game that was
played in swirling snow and temperatures in the low 20's. He scored
all of his touchdowns in the opening
half, as the Sooners took a 21-0
halftime lead.
East Carolina 38
Kansas State University didn't
pick up a first down until its sixth
Tulane
28
possession of the game. The WildQuarterback Jeff Blake became cats' only score came on a 2-yard run
East Carolina's all-time leader in by Eric Gallon with 8:57 remaining
touchdown passes, as the 18 th-rankcd in the contest.
Pirates held off winless Tulane for a
38-28 victory.
East Carolina improved to 7-1,
Syracuse 27
while Tulane is now 0-9.
Blake threw three touchdown Temple
6
passes to Hunter Gallimore, giving
David Walker ran for 124 yards
him 19 for the season. Two of the and Syracuse overcame a sluggish
scoring strikes came in the first half, start, as the 17th-ranked Orangemen
as the Pirates took a 31-7.
handed visiting Temple a 27-6 loss.
The senior quarterback now has 34
Syracuse won its third straight game
career touchdown passes. He also to improve to 7-2, while Temple fell
became the school's all-time leader to 2-6.
in passing yardage (4,152) and comThe Owls outgained the Orangepletions (287). Blake's 19 touch- men, 182-68, in the first half but
down passes and 130 completions could do no better than a 13-6 halftime
are single-season marks.
deficit.
East Carolina scored on its first
possession of the game when Dion
Johnson ran 17 yards to cap an 80- Tennessee
52
yard drive. The Green Wave tied the
score when Chance Miller scored on Memphis State 24
a four-yard run.
The 14th-ranked Tennessee VolHowever, the Pirates took the lead unteers rolled up a school-record
for good just 2:11 later.when Blake 603 yards en route to a 52-24 pasting
hit Gallimore from 54 yards. Blake of visiting Memphis State.
hooked up with Gallimore again with
The game was tied at 17-17 mid18 seconds remaining in the quarter way through the second period, but
for a 21 -7 lead. In the second quarter, Tennessee scored 21 unanswered
the Pirates received a 29-yard field points to grab a 38-17 lead.
goal from Anthony Brenner and an
Quarterback Andy Kelly connected
interception return for a touchdown on 28 of 37 passes for 319 yards, and
by Anthony Freeman.
engineered scoring drives of 64, 75,
After Tulane scored early in the 65, 75, 58, 72, 60 and 55 yards. He
second half, Blake mrew a 24-yard also scored a pair of touchdowns on a
scoring pass to Gallimore to extend pair of one-yard runs.
Aaron Hayden contributed 169
the lead to 38-14.
However, Tulane made it close yards rushing and three touchdowns
when Jerome Woods threw touch- for the Volunteers, who improved to
down passes of six and 21 yards to 5-2 overall.
Wilbert Ursin in the fourth quarter.
Memphis State grabbed an early

Who: Youngstown State
University Penguins
When: Nov. 9, 1991
1:30 p.m.
Where: Stambaugh Stadium
Youngstown, Ohio
Series: YU leads 1-0
Last Meeting: 1990,
YU won 31-15 at JMU

7-0 lead, as Tennessee fumbled the
opening kickoff and Keith Benton hit
Russell Jones from 20 yards out
Tennessee grabbed a 10-7 lead
behind John Becksvoort's 36-yard
field goal and a three-play, 75-yard
touchdown drive.
Memphis State regained the advantage on a 61-yard pass from
Benton to John Bush withfiveminutes left in thefirstquarter. It would
be the Tigers' last lead of the game.
Hayden scored on a 67-yard jaunt,
the longest run of the year by a
Volunteer.

Washington
Arizona St.

NC State
38
South Carolina 21

44
16

Third-ranked Washington jumped
to a 31-0 halftime lead behind
quarterback Billy Joe Hobert, as the
Huskies pummelled Arizona State,
44-16, in Seattle.
The Huskies remained unbeaten at
8-0 and improved to 5-0 in the Pac10 Conference. It was Washington's
best start since the Huskies won their
first nine games in 1984. The Sun
Devils fell to 4-4 overall and 2-3 in
the conference.
Washington'sfirsttwo touchdowns
were set up when Walter Bailey
intercepted a pass and later recovered
a fumble by kickoff returner Kevin
Galbreath. Hobert threw scoring
passes of 9 yards to Orlando Mckay
and 15 yards to Mario Bailey in the
first half and also scored on a 5-yard
run.
The Huskies had a 41 -0 lead before
Arizona State got on the board, when
Bret Powers hit Kevin Snyder from
11 yards away.
Jerone Davidson added a 1-yard
touchdown run in the fourth quarter
for the Sun Devils.

Iowa
Ohio St.

16
9

move to the Southeastern Conference next season.
The Razorbacks had an opportunity to win when Kirk Collins returned a punt 26 yards to the Bears'
23-yard line with three minutes left.
However, Michael Mcfarland intercepted a Wade Hill pass at the 3-yard
line and Baylor ran out the clock.
In the first quarter, Robin Jones
recovered a fumble to give Baylor
the ball at the Arkansas 26-yard-line.
Five plays later, Joe plunged over
from the 1-yard line.

North Carolina State rushed for 304
yards, 133 by Anthony Barbour, as
the 20th-ranked Wolfpack posted a
38-21 victory over South Carolina in
Columbia.
N.C. State improved to 7-1, while
South Carolina fell to 3- 3-2.
The Wolfpack scored just five
minutes into the game when quarterback Geoffrey Pender went in
from a yard out Bender then teamed
up with tight end Todd Harrison on a
47-yard scoring play for a 14-0 lead
after one quarter.
North Carolina State began the
second half with an 80-yard drive,
capped by Gary Downs' 1-yard dive.
The Gamecocks got on the board in
the third when Brandon Bennett
plunged over from the 1.
The Wolfpack put the game out of
reach late in the third quarter when
Bender threw a 9-yard touchdown
pass to Ray Griffis.

Florida St.
Louisville

40
15

Florida State upped its record to
9-0, recording six interceptions in a
40-15 triumph at Louisville.
After Marvin Jones picked off an
Erik Watts pass, the Seminoles'
Amp Lee rushed 8 yards for the
game's first score.
Florida State busted the game open
with 20 second-quarter points. Gerry
Thomas kicked 40 and 33-yard field
goals, Paul Moore added" a 3-yard
touchdown run and William Floyd
scored from five yards out.
Moore's touchdown was set up
when Terrell Buckley set a Florida
State record with his 16th career
interception. Floyd's score came on
the play that followed a 65-yard pass
from Brad Johnson to Eric Turral.
Johnson was filling in for the injured
Casey Weldon, who was held out as
a precaution with a sprained knee
ligament. Johnson hit 16-of-26passes
for 190 yards.
Louisville got itsfirsttouchdown
on a 45-yard pass from Watts to
Randy Wyatt late in thefirsthalf, but
entered the intermission down 27-9.
The Cardinals got a second T-D early
in the third quarter when Herb Henry
rushed 28 yards into the end zone.

Matt Rodgers ran for a touchdown
and passed for another, as the 11thranked Iowa Hawkeyes won just their
second game at Ohio Stadium since
1960, beating the 12th-rated Buckeyes, 16-9.
After Jeff Skillett's 30-yard field
goal made it 16-9 late in the third
quarter, the Iowa defense tightened
and turned back two late drives. Ohio
State got to the Iowa 48-yard line
with six minutes to go but was rebuffed, and got to the Iowa 41 with
3:23 left,butcouldadvancenocloser.
Rodgers, who was 20-of-27 for 258
yards before leaving with a sprained
ankle in the third quarter, scored on
a one-yard plunge to make it 7-0
Iowa.
Ohio State's Carlos Snow, who
suffered a head injury later in the
game, responded with eight-straight
carries which made up a 50-yard
scoring drive.
Late in thefirsthalf, Rodgers flipped
the ball to alan cross, and the tight
end rumbled 61 yards to put Iowa
back ontop13-7. But Skillett's extrapoint attempt was blocked, and Jason Simmons returned the ball 85 Colorado
19
yards for a defensive safety to make
Nebraska
19
it 13-9.
Colorado's Greg Thomas blocked
Iowa improvedto7-1 and 4-1 in the
Big Ten. O-S-U fell to 6-2 and 3-2. Byron Bennett's 41-yard field goal
attempt as time expired, as the 15thranked
Buffaloes an eighth-ranked
Baylor
9
Nebraska Cornhuskers played to a
Arkansas 5
19-19 tie in a crucial Big Eight game
Baylor quarterback J.J. Joe scored in Boulder.
Colorado called three straight timethe game's only touchdown, as the
21st-ranked Bears downed number- outs in an effort to put pressure on
23 Arkansas, 9-5. The game was the placekicker. Thomas then blocked
played in a temperature which never the attempted game-winner with his
rose above the freezing mark and left elbow.
The Buffaloes are now 5-2-1, while
snow fell for the final 11 minutes.
The Bears are now 7-2 overall and Nebraska is 6-1-1. The two teams
4-2 in the Southwest Conference, are tied for the conference lead with
while the Razorbacks fell to 5-3 and 3-0-1 records. Should they end in a
4-1. It was Arkansas' final S-W-C lie, the Orange Bowl committee will
game in Razorback Stadium, as it will decide which team goes to the Bowl.
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